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ABSTRACT 
Historically, the geologically-young Des Moines Lobe of Iowa was a complex wetland 
system. These geographically-isolated upland wetlands, frequently referred to as prairie potholes, 
have been methodically drained since the late 19th century to increase arable land for row crop 
agriculture. The complex and varying hydrology of prairie potholes, largely classified as semi-
permanent wetlands, including their connection to downstream waters, has been the subject of 
many legal debates without strong scientific consensus regarding their impacts. The 
investigations of prairie potholes in this thesis attempt to build a cohesive narrative and develop 
tools to help clarify the impacts of agricultural management actions on pothole hydrology and 
subsequently, the general hydrologic behavior of farmed prairie potholes.  
Specifically, our investigations focus on, 1) Improving on the methodology of the 
AnnAGNPS modeling framework, used to model the hydrology of individual prairie potholes; 2) 
Generating a broader characterization of hydrologic responses to land management and climate 
variables within potholes using AnnAGNPS simulations; 3) Creating a simplified machine 
learning model to assess the relative flood risk of individual prairie potholes; and 4) Developing 
an accessible tool to educate and inform agricultural decision makers on the impacts of their 
management decisions on prairie pothole hydrology.  
First, we successfully calibrated 6 prairie pothole watershed models in the DML. 
Observations from these efforts include the following: 1) Updates to AnnAGNPS source code 
allow for wetland volumetric calibration as opposed to depth calibration. 2) As watersheds grow, 
AnnAGNPS becomes limiting in modeling a connected, spill-and-fill network of potholes. 3) 
Equifinality is a major issue but can be addressed by multiple statistical parameters and 
reproducible methods.  
 vii 
Second, we modeled each prairie pothole using 28 different scenarios and 25 years of 
climate data and assessed changes in flooding. Results suggest that the opposing actions of 
drainage investment and significant land retirement both provide substantial reduction in pothole 
flooding, while tillage practices and pothole retirement provide moderate to minimal reduction. 
However, the frequency, extents and duration of flooding displayed in simulations suggest that 
many farmed potholes would continue to experience significant crop loss despite drainage 
investment. We also note that this flooding is highly exacerbated in high-precipitation years and 
that changing climate could continue to reduce the viability of farming these marginal areas. 
Third, we calibrated and validated a random forest machine learning model to predict 
pothole flood risk using a unique flood risk metric. Our risk prediction model outputs a 
numerical rank to characterize specific land management scenarios which were previously 
modeled. This strongly performing regression is constrained to potholes which are semi-
permanent and may be actively farmed under natural or altered conditions. The model tree 
structures and predicted risk values are able to be utilized for assessing relative impacts of 
management actions on characteristic, general flood risk for a farmable prairie pothole.  
Finally, we incorporated the random forest model into an interactive web-based R Shiny 
Application available for public use. Dynamic interaction with inputs and outputs via this app, 
named the Prairie Pothole Management Support Tool (PPMST), enable users to assess prairie 
potholes individually and under multiple alternative scenarios. The PPMST is a capable tool for 
educational and information purposes with the audience being primary agricultural decision 
makers in the Des Moines Lobe of Iowa, whether landowners, renters, conservationists, or other 
stakeholders in row crop agricultural production.  
 viii 
Cumulatively, this work improves our understanding of field-scale prairie pothole 
inundation dynamics across a range of management scenarios while improving and developing 




CHAPTER 1.    GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Prairie potholes are the relics of a vast wetland system present in pre-settlement Iowa. 
Specifically, these potholes are a major landscape feature on the Des Moines Lobe (DML), a 
subsection of the 715,000 square kilometer Prairie Pothole Region (PPR). Recent estimates of 
pothole density in the DML are 5.2 potholes per sq. km or 7.3 ha (pothole area) per sq. km, 
equating to 7.3% of the land area (McDeid et al., 2019). These small marginal areas are 
estimated to drain up to 44% of the DML, making their hydrological interactions on the 
landscape significant (Miller et al., 2009).  
With a median depth of 0.35 meters (McDeid et al., 2019), settlers methodically drained 
these farmable semi-permanent wetlands, with nearly 95% of them now affected by artificial 
drainage (Miller et al., 2012). This artificial drainage is a significant factor in downstream 
flooding and pollutant delivery, such as nitrogen and phosphorus loading to the hypoxic zone in 
the Gulf of Mexico (Martin et al., 2019b). However, drainage does not relieve flood issues in 
potholes in totality, as they frequently retain standing water for significant, though intermittent, 
lengths during the growing season (Martin et al., 2019a; Schilling et al., 2019, Roth and Capel, 
2012). Corn and soybean yield monitoring in farmed prairie potholes frequently reveal a 
significant decrease of crop or a complete loss of crop (Fey et al., 2016; Muth and Bryden, 
2012). Evidence suggests corn and soybean plants succumb to sustained flooding in as little as 
24-48 hours depending on their life stage, while physiological differences in some perennial 
plants are expected to lead to improved resilience to flooding (Bailey-Serres et al., 2012).  
While some drained potholes certainly produce crops in many years, an argument can be 
made that they are better off taken out of production, considering they can provide more 




have minimal to moderate flood storage potential, with total storage utilized in the 1-year to 5-
year rainfall events (Green et al., 2019). Drained prairie potholes contribute to the export of 
nitrogen and phosphorus to downstream waters, while potentially harmful herbicides and 
neonicotinoids have also been monitored in drained wetlands (Skopec and Evelsizer, 2018; 
Martin et al., 2019b). Groundwater quality mimics the high concentrations in tile water for 
drained potholes, and the restoration of potholes may help improve groundwater quality and 
recharge aquifers (Schilling et al., 2018; Bam et al., 2020). Prairie potholes can provide habitat 
for a variety of wetland plants (Seabloom and van der Valk, 2003), and waterfowl (Murphy and 
Dinsmore, 2018). Natural prairie restoration may also provide greenhouse gas benefits such as 
carbon sequestration or reduce methane and nitrous oxide emissions (Gleason et al., 2011).  
Beyond any ecological interest, potholes are ambiguously defined in Clean Water Act 
(CWA) legislation and thus are of national interest. The 2015 ‘Waters of the US’ (WOTUS) 
Rule, which has since gone through many contentious legal arguments, is central to the 
discussion of whether ephemeral wetland and stream systems are a valid inclusion to WOTUS. 
Within the Rule, this largely hinged on their definition as a ‘significant nexus’ in the hydrologic 
cycle, spurring significant modeling efforts to describe their contribution to local and regional 
waterways. Aside from the national dialogue, prairie potholes are a complete nuisance to farmers 
as implied by frequently drowned crops and thus are of local interest. Managers frequently make 
decisions largely based on economics, but many also maintain a strong land ethic. Opportunities 
are present to manage fields more efficiently while promoting diverse, healthy ecosystems.  
The development of watershed modeling tools for prairie potholes has increased since the 
2015 Rule in order to understand their hydrologic interactions. HydroGeoSphere, a physically 




connectivity of surface waters DML (Amado et al., 2018). A modified Soil and Water 
Assessment Tool (SWAT) model has been developed with altered HRU representation, model 
input files, and source code to analyze fill-and-spill hydrology for geographically isolated 
wetlands (Evenson et al., 2016).  Similarly, the Pothole Hydrology-Linked systems Simulator 
(PHyLiSS) was developed by the USGS to provide a hydrologic and geochemical model that can 
assess responses to land use and climate drivers in the PPR (McKenna et al., 2018). The 
Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source (AnnAGNPS) model has been used to model 
individual prairie potholes in the DML of Iowa (Upadhyay et al., 2018). While typically a large-
scale watershed model, field scale modeling of pothole watersheds was conducted by using the 
overflow point of a pothole in a wetland module as the outlet of the pothole watershed. These 
modeling efforts represent direct interest in measuring the connectivity of these pothole networks 
as well as measure the effects of land management, while frequently considering the lens of 
future climate projections.  
However, these watershed tools remain largely inaccessible to decision makers in the 
agricultural sector due to technical requirements, ultimately suggesting the need for alternative 
tools to guide local decisions. Modeling tools are limited to technically competent staff, but even 
then, are frequently out of reach due to lack of awareness, time and budget constraints, or other 
factors (Ranjan et al., 2020). Other facets of water resources management have varying tools 
accessible to various audiences. However, we are not aware of tools that allow decision makers 
to directly value and manage potholes with targeted specificity without consulting technical 
professionals.  
Machine learning models such as random forest emerge as robust alternatives for 




and data processing required to model highly complex systems. Random forest is a popular 
machine learning method that is both interpretable and has strong classification and prediction 
accuracy (Brieman, 2001). The random forest algorithm builds a series of classification and 
regression trees with defined architecture based on the random sampling of training data. Not 
only does this result in high predictive accuracy, the architecture allows for both validation 
(assessment of reasonable tree logic) and further insight into important predictive variable levels.  
 The R package ‘shiny’ provides a data-oriented web application development toolkit for 
standalone apps, RMarkdown documents, or web dashboards (Chang et al., 2020). Shiny apps 
can integrate many of the tools available through the R language while being free to use, highly 
modifiable, and built for dynamic user interactions. This package provides opportunities for 
seamless integration of empirical models, data visualization, supplemental mapping and web 
scraping, and is thus a good candidate for developing an app focused on prairie pothole 
education and assessment.   
Objectives and Research Overview  
 
Figure 1. Framework for thesis research. 
The goal of this research was to improve the watershed modeling framework for prairie 
potholes established using the AnnAGNPS model, develop an alternative tool that is usable for a 




agricultural and conservation-oriented decisions. This thesis is presented via the manuscript 
template format provided by the Iowa State Graduate College. Chapter 1 introduces the 
motivations for this research and their scientific context. Chapter 2, 3, 4, and 5 are manuscripts 
intended to be submitted to various journals. Chapter 6 includes general conclusions from these 
studies and provides a discussion of further research development.    
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CHAPTER 2.    ASSESSMENT OF INPUT PARAMETERS AND CALIBRATION 
METHODS WHEN SIMULATING PRAIRIE POTHOLE HYDROLOGY USING 
ANNAGNPS 
Modified from a manuscript to be submitted to Agricultural Water Management. 
Brady Nahkala1, Amy Kaleita1, and Michelle Soupir1 




The Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source (AnnAGNPS) model has been used to 
model individual prairie potholes within the Des Moines Lobe of Iowa. The AnnAGNPS model 
can represent these features as static wetland areas located on preferential flow paths at the field 
scale. Their representation in the model as a surface feature remains ambiguous, as the extent of 
inundation (surface area), among other parameters, is not allowed to vary. Additionally, issues of 
equifinality lead to difficulty in determining the most accurate assemblage of parameter inputs. 
Difficulties arise during calibration of the model in determining which statistical set is justified 
as the most appropriate representation of the pothole.  In this study, we assess how key user 
inputs affect hydrologic calibration of AnnAGNPS, suggest methods for modeling prairie 
potholes in the context of precision agriculture and precision conservation, and explain 
challenges moving forward in modeling prairie potholes. Six potholes were modeled and 
calibrated using a stepwise, iterative, limited search space method using multiple representations 
of their inundation extent.  Results indicate that user-defined pothole surface area does not 
significantly affect statistical performance of the calibrated model (σNSE < 0.02) and most models 
had larger NSE than prior study, with 5 of 6 greater than 0.5. The area that best simulates pothole 




maximum extent of the pothole. Additionally, the model can be limited in its ability to simulate 
field-scale pothole networks due to the placement of potholes within the model’s subbasin 
network. 
Keywords: AnnAGNPS, Farmed wetlands, hydrology, Prairie potholes, Prairie pothole region 
Introduction 
Farmed prairie potholes, which cover an estimated 7.3 percent of the Des Moines Lobe 
(DML) within the larger Prairie Pothole Region (PPR), are closed surface depressions in recently 
deglaciated landscapes (Green et. al., 2019). These potholes are hydrologically isolated 
depressions that, due to their placement on the landscape and low infiltration capacity, frequently 
flood and drown out planted crops (Muth and Bryden, 2012). Greater than 85 percent of 
wetlands and potholes within the Des Moines Lobe has been fitted with artificial surface 
drainage (Crumpton et. al., 2012) in an effort to prevent crop drownout and improve agricultural 
efficiency with respect to yield. Farmed potholes are of interest hydrologically for their 
stormwater storage potential, which has shown to be minimal (Kessler and Gupta, 2015; Green 
et. al., 2019) and for their questionable cost-benefit ratio when considering that they frequently 
reduced yields or full crop loss (Morrison, 2016). They have also been investigated for their 
contributions to wildlife diversity and for their contribution to nutrient loading in downstream 
waterbodies (Janke et al., 2019, Martin et al., 2019b).  
Despite anthropogenic attempts to improve agricultural productivity in potholes, they 
frequently underproduce and incur more economic loss than upland locations (Fey et al., 2016). 
As a result, alternative management strategies are frequently assessed. Common among them is 
enrolling the pothole area in the Conservation Reserve Program, which restores the land to a 
more natural state and helps protect and restore key ecosystem services such as nutrient uptake 




via modeling to inform management decisions is and has been a point of interest in order to 
optimize agricultural production and assess societal impacts (Evenson et al., 2018, Upadhyay et 
al., 2019). 
Critical to evaluating land retirement or agricultural potential of potholes is a modeling 
framework that reduces the need for field data, which could be a significant burden to land 
managers. The United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service (USDA-
ARS) Annualized Agricultural Nonpoint Source pollutant loading model (AnnAGNPS) has been 
used successfully to simulate pothole hydrology (Upadhyay et al., 2018). However, little 
investigation has been made to assess parameterization and output sensitivity to input variables 
within the model. Specifically, AnnAGNPS inputs for the wetland module assume static 
conditions for surface area and infiltration. This results in important decision points during 
model construction that must be made by the user. These decisions are not minor, for the need to 
accurately model baseline conditions in order to assess the impact of alternative management 
decisions on surface hydrology and crop drownout is imperative.  
Related studies in the prairie potholes described here assessed water quality dynamics, 
inundation patterns, and water balances of multiple potholes (Martin et al., 2019a, Martin et al., 
2019b). Furthermore, this study builds on the modeling framework developed for these potholes 
by Upadhyay et al. (2018). The objective of this study is to guide the selection and interpretation 
of input and output for field-scale modeling of prairie potholes. It further attempts to guide key 
user decisions during model calibration and describe challenges and limitations to modeling 







Eleven monitored potholes are located in two adjacent HUC-12 watersheds near Ames, 
IA, named Walnut Creek (HUC #070801050903) and Worrell Creek-Squaw Creek (HUC 
#070801050406). The potholes Bunny, Walnut, Lettuce, and Gravy are on a conventionally 
managed Iowa State University (ISU) Research Farm. Their field and more detailed discussion 
of management is described in Logsdon, 2015; Upadhyay et al., 2018 and Martin et al., 2019a. 
The adjacent western research field is similarly managed and includes the potholes Plume, Hen, 
Cardinal, Potatoes, Turkey, and Yam. This field is periodically managed by a separate ISU farm 
manager but follows conventional management. Figure 1 depicts the spatial relationship of the 
fields, potholes and the pothole microwatersheds. Through 2018, these fields were planted in 
corn and soybean rotations. 
The pothole Mouth is located at a separate ISU Research Farm approximately 3.5 miles 
to the northwest. The western half of Mouth is enrolled in the Conservation Reserve Program, 
while the eastern half is conventionally managed with a corn and soybean rotation. The 
surrounding watershed is conventionally managed, with the exception of small research stands of 
the biofuel crop Miscanthus x giganteus. A map of this pothole and its subwatershed is shown in 
the inset of Figure 1. 
Pothole microwatersheds range from 4.1 ha (Hen) to 41.1 ha (Bunny). Drainage 
conditions range from no artificial drainage to subsurface drainage with multiple surface inlets. 
Drainage and field conditions for 8 of the potholes are heavily introduced in Martin et al., 2019a. 
In addition to these 8, Hen and Plume are conventionally managed and have no drainage (see 




Hourly water level data was collected using Solinst Leveloggers during the growing 
seasons of 2016 to 2018 for Bunny, Walnut, Gravy, Lettuce, Turkey and Mouth. Data was 
collected for Cardinal, Hen and Plume in 2018. Data for Potatoes was collected in 2016 and 2017 
while Yam data was collected in 2017 and 2018. This data is further described and summarized 
in Martin et al., 2019a. 
 
Figure 1. Prairie pothole locations and corresponding micro-watershed delineations. The pothole 
Mouth and its micro-watershed is depicted in the inset at the same scale. 
 
AnnAGNPS Model 
The Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source Pollutant Loading Model (AnnAGNPS) 
was developed by the USDA Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS) and the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS). It is a batch-process, continuous simulation watershed 
scale model developed to understand the long-term hydrology, sediment, and pollutant loads in 




includes a subset of models that address the water, sediment, and nutrients loads routed through a 
watershed. It simulates runoff using the SCS Curve Number method and calculates peak flow 
using the TR-55 method. Evapotranspiration is calculated using the Penman equation and is 
equivalent to potential ET when standing water is present. Using built in pre-processing tools, 
AnnAGNPS has been shown to capture pothole extents and their microwatershed for hydrologic 
analysis (Upadhyay et al., 2018). This is accomplished by the AGWET wetland component, in 
which the wetland infiltration parameter represents both natural infiltration and added subsurface 
drain outflow in our models.  The other major parameter for AGWET is the wetland surface area. 
The wetland area has significant effect on AnnAGNPS water balance calculations, which are 
calculated on an aerial basis.  
Model Construction and Inputs 
Separate models were built for individual prairie pothole microwatersheds. The 
AnnAGNPS model requires topographic, soil, management, and climate data to represent the 
watershed and drive its hydrologic simulation. A 1-m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) was used 
to generate a cell and reach network for each microwatershed. The AnnAGNPS GIS Tool was 
used to intersect NASIS/SSURGO soil polygons with the cell network. The tool was also used to 
intersect land cover data using the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD), which was manually 
adjusted as needed due to low resolution of the NLCD dataset compared to the cellular network 
developed for each microwatershed. Daily rainfall data was acquired from the Parameter-
Elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) database. Daily climate data 
including temperatures, solar radiation, and wind speed were acquired from the ‘Sustaining the 
Earth’s Watersheds, Agricultural Research Data System’ (STEWARDS) project (USDA, 2018) 
and merged into one data file with PRISM rainfall depths. Management schedules follow a 




capture all surface runoff as described in Upadhyay et al. (2018). Further elaboration on input 
data can be found in Upadhyay et al. (2018).  
Pothole Area Determination 
Three pothole surface areas were identified for use in AnnAGNPS for each pothole. 
These methods are depicted in Figure 2 and are described in Sections 3.4.1 – 3.4.3. The methods 
varied in terms of data requirements, software and technical knowledge, and processing time and 
were selected based on their similarity to existing delineation methods or their pre-existence.   
 
Figure 2. Methods for determining pothole surface area. 
Maximum area identification with GIS fill tool (LiDAR-SA) 
LiDAR-derived maximum pothole area was determined in Martin et al. (2019a, Table 1) 
for all potholes excluding Cardinal, Hen and Plume. The same method was applied for these 
three remaining potholes in this analysis. This method required LiDAR data in the form of a 1-
meter DEM and utilized the ‘Spatial Analyst’ license within ArcMap 10.4 (ESRI, 2016). The 
‘Fill’ tool within the Hydrology toolbox was used to fill depressions and generate a secondary 
DEM. The filled DEM was subtracted from the true DEM, which results in a raster layer 
containing only the filled depressions, or potholes. This maximum raster extent was used as the 




Maximum Volume and maximum depth relationship (LiDAR-dV) 
Maximum water volume and depths were previously identified for each pothole from 
LiDAR (Martin et al., 2019a). This process is an extension to Method (3) described in subsection 
3.4.1.  These values were derived using hydrologic processing tools in the ArcMap ‘3D Analyst’ 
extension. The ‘surface volume’ tool was processed for the maximum pothole depth to calculate 
the volume of the pothole. The maximum depth was determined by the largest elevation value in 
the difference raster described in 3.4.1 (reference Panel 2 of Figure 2). The maximum volume 
was divided by the maximum Depth. This area was the method previously considered in 
Upadhyay et al., 2018.   
NAIP imagery crop stress and ponded water delineation (NAIP) 
A review of the National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) database was conducted 
using imagery from the 1990s until 2017 (USDA-FSA, 2015). Crop stress and ponding 
signatures, indicated by bare soil, crop loss, crop stress (discoloration), or standing water, were 
delineated using ArcMap 10.4. A similar process using the same imagery is utilized by the 
NRCS to complete offsite farmed wetland delineations (NRCS, 2007). The median area from the 
sampling of crop stress signatures was used to represent the pothole surface area in the 
AnnAGNPS model. Years without a stress signature were excluded and were not treated as zero. 
The sample size (number of years) for Bunny, Walnut, Lettuce, Cardinal, Hen and Mouth were 
13, 12, 12, 11, 12, and 11 respectively.  
Calibration and Inundation Analysis 
The monitored hourly time series of pothole water levels were reduced to a daily time 
series by filtering for the last data point of each day. They were then converted to volumetric 
measurements using the regression equations described in Martin et al., 2019a and the additional 




models were step-wise, iteratively calibrated by modifying the SCS Curve Number and wetland 
module infiltration within a limited search space, similar to methods described in Daggupati et 
al., 2015. First, a coarse calibration was used by varying infiltration by increments of 5 mm/d 
while using NRCS-recommended curve numbers. A reasonable search space for calibrated 
infiltration values was identified from this first calibration. Secondly, a fine-step calibration was 
run by varying CN at integer increments within +/- 2 of the recommended value for row crop 
cells while varying infiltration by 2 mm/d, within the range identified from the coarse 
calibration.  
Daily pothole water depth was converted to a volume and statistically analyzed using the 
Python package ‘hydroeval’ (Hallouin, 2018).  Statistical performance was manually assessed 
via Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE), percent bias (PBIAS), RMSE-observations standard 
deviation ratio, and coefficient of determination (R2) to determine the calibrated input parameters 
(Moriasi et al., 2007). A model was considered calibrated where a maximum NSE value 
occurred and, if locally insensitive NSE response to input parameters was observed, where the 
most desirable PBIAS and/or RSR occurred. This process of search space identification and fine 
resolution calibration was run for each surface area method and pothole combination. We 
assessed the statistical performance and daily hydrologic output of the model to determine the 
effects of prairie pothole morphologic characterization in AnnAGNPS.    
Results 
Changes to AnnAGNPS Model 
Individual prairie potholes within the Des Moines Lobe of Iowa were modeled using the 
Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source (AnnAGNPS) watershed model (Upadhyay et al., 
2018). This study attempted to calibrate the wetland module to both standing water depth and 




standing water depth based on four statistical metrics, namely Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE). 
However, the study “conclude[d] that the model is not capable of simulating pothole inundation 
based on volume.”  
In replicating these models for this study, the current authors discovered that the input 
datasets were not providing the same calibration metrics for water depth by Upadhyay et al. 
(2018). An attempt to rectify the issue across input data yielded no results. The model’s version 
release notes provided a solution. The previous study had used AnnAGNPS 
v5.44.a.008_2016.04.28 while the current study was being performed on AnnAGNPS 
v5.50.a.013_2018.08.21. In November of 2016, the version AnnAGNPS 
v5.45.a.004_2016.11.07: (R7181) was released with the following note (USDA, 2019):  
“R7026: AnnAGNPS v5.45.a.002: Changes include: 
1.) Removed the precipitation water from the wetlands.” 
USDA source code developer Glenn Herring further clarified this release note: “I looked 
at the code comments around the “Removed the precipitation water from the wetlands” comment 
in the release notes…but the issue in the code was that the precipitation was being “double-
counted” in the wetlands so the code was changed to ensure that the precipitation was not 
“double-counted” (Glenn Herring, personal communication).  
Where calibration to water depth had previously yielded 0.24 to 0.77 in NSE, values now 
ranged from 0.27 – 0.4 for the same models. We thus decided to calibrate to the daily volume of 
water in the pothole and achieved NSE’s of ~0.52 for both models, more in line with the original 
study. Additionally, we achieved similar results for the 4 other potholes with NSE’s ranging 




The takeaway of this result is to show that it is possible to calibrate the wetland module 
in AnnAGNPS to individual prairie potholes, while calibrating to water depth may now be 
suspect. This is due to a modified calculation of the water balance where precipitation was being 
double counted across the wetland area. Additionally, this model modification provides results 
that are more intuitive to the authors. The authors expect that the distributed watershed model 
would be better at simulating volumes based on the depth-based water balance calculations 
throughout the routing process. The static representation of the wetland surface area, which is not 
grounded in topography, would suggest that the storage capacity of the wetland can more readily 
approximate a volume that definitively represent a stage-storage curve that is closer to reality.  
Limitations of AnnAGNPS 
This effort elicited a major limitation when developing pothole models in AnnAGNPS. In 
pothole-dense sections of the fields, such as the Hen-Plume or the Potatoes-Turkey-Yam 
complexes, it was difficult to select an outlet for the watershed delineation module 
(TOPAGNPS) that isolated and delineated a single pothole, or that adequately delineated the 
system of potholes. A series of outlets were selected at the low, concentrated flow routes in Yam 
and Turkey. These outlets often delineated incomplete portions of the microwatersheds, captured 
the intended microwatershed and portions of others, or did not accurately represent the watershed 
because of the way in which TOPAGNPS created concentrated flow paths on low relief 
topography. We were unable to capture Turkey, Potatoes, and Yam either individually or as a 
series of potholes connected via spill-and-fill surface dynamics, and thus models are not included 
in this analysis.  
The model for Plume had similar issues. An outlet location was not identified that would 
only capture its microwatershed; Hen’s microwatershed was also captured in the cell and reach 




microwatershed (Figure 1). Combined with poor initial calibration, we did not continue the 
modeling effort with Plume. This model also tended to delineate more upland area that drained 
towards Hen than calculated using GIS software, which had consequences for SCS Curve 
Number (CN) calibration. This led to largest discrepancy between GIS microwatershed area and 
AnnAGNPS watershed area (15%). To summarize, we utilized a model where the wetland 
module for Hen is not at the outlet of the watershed, but on an upstream reach that receives water 
from the appropriate land cells. The model for Gravy was similarly disregarded for its poor 
calibration. Potential confounding variables include limited inundation data due to rapid draining 
from the pothole or a misrepresentation of the microwatershed in current DEMs. This may be 
reasonable considering Gravy sits on the border of two HUC-12 watersheds, of which two 
contrasting delineations were found for this portion of their watersheds.  
Variation in Pothole Surface Area 
Table 1 shows the surface area for each pothole based on each area calculation methods. 
It includes micro-watershed areas and a pothole to catchment-area ratio based on the LIDAR-SA 
method. Individual pothole surface area varied by a factor of 1.9 (Lettuce) to 3.4 (Cardinal) 
across methods. For all but Hen, LIDAR-SA produced the largest surface area estimate for an 
individual pothole. Hen showed consistent crop stress along an upstream flow path that was 
included in the delineations in NAIP method, resulting in a significantly higher surface area than 
is captured by topographic evaluation. In contrast, the LiDAR-dV produced 4 of the 6 minimum 
areas for each pothole. That these methods produced relatively consistent patterns of pothole 
extent aids in the ability to select one method over another when assessing model output. This 




Table 1. Surface-area, watershed area, watershed area to pothole area ratio and drainage 
condition for 6 potholes near Ames, IA in the Des Moines Lobe. SI stands for Surface Inlet. The 





















 ha ha ha ha   
Bunny 5.35 2.80 2.35 40.3 7.5 2 SI, Subsurface Drain 
Walnut 2.60 1.50 1.03 9.7 3.7 1 SI, Subsurface Drain 
Lettuce 2.11 1.10 1.45 13.3 6.3 Subsurface Drain 
Cardinal 1.49 0.44 0.97 12.9 8.7 1 Surface Inlet 
Hen 0.51 0.35 0.70 3.5 6.9 None (Assumed) 
Mouth 0.94 0.37 0.56 9.6 10.2 None (Assumed) 
 
Calibration and Statistical Evaluation 
Comparable statistical metrics were achieved across all three of the area calculation 
methods, with standard deviations of NSE for each pothole averaging <0.02 (Table 2). This 
result is frequently defined as equifinality, where a desired ‘end state,’ or calibration, can be 
achieved using multiple parameter sets (Beven, 2006). Based on recommended NSE 
performance ratings from Moriasi et al. (2007) for monthly streamflow values, all models but 
Mouth had ‘satisfactory’ to ‘very good’ performance. Similarly, all models except Mouth had 
satisfactory to very good performance with regard to RSR. With less modeling and monitoring 
data available for pothole systems, which pond infrequently, less stringent standards may be 
appropriate. Hen, Mouth, and one Cardinal calibration were unsatisfactory with regards to 
PBIAS. However, all other calibrations resulted in at least a satisfactory rating. Using PBIAS as 
a metric, the model frequently underpredicts pothole ponded volume, and only for one pothole 




Table 2. Statistical performance and relevant input parameters for six prairie pothole 
AnnAGNPS models using three surface area calculation methods. Curve number and wetland 
(pothole) infiltration were calibrated to daily observations of water volume.CN-B and CN-C 
represent calibrated curve number for HSG B and HSG C soils, respectively. 
Pothole Method NSE PBIAS RSR R^2 Area (ha) CN-B CN-C Wetland Infiltration (mm/d) 
Bunny 
LiDAR-SA 0.54 22.9 0.678 0.57 5.35 83 90 75 
LiDAR-dV 0.54 20.98 0.677 0.565 2.8 80 87 123 
NAIP 0.54 19.36 0.676 0.572 2.35 81 88 153 
Walnut 
LiDAR-SA 0.51 5.09 0.699 0.51 2.6 83 90 22 
LiDAR-dV 0.52 8.15 0.69 0.542 1.5 83 90 41 
NAIP 0.53 8.00 0.686 0.528 1.03 83 90 61 
Lettuce 
LiDAR-SA 0.78 -3.79 0.468 0.789 2.11 83 90 27 
LiDAR-dV 0.79 -3.93 0.457 0.800 1.1 83 90 54 
NAIP 0.79 -1.34 0.462 0.793 1.45 83 90 41 
Cardinal 
LiDAR-SA 0.72 15.11 0.529 0.725 1.49 83 90 74 
LiDAR-dV 0.64 27.73 0.601 0.662 0.44 83 90 255 
NAIP 0.72 12.33 0.526 0.726 0.97 83 90 113 
Hen 
LiDAR-SA 0.62 24.86 0.611 0.689 0.5 79 86 44 
LiDAR-dV 0.61 28.41 0.617 0.679 0.35 79 86 66 
NAIP 0.63 27.07 0.605 0.692 0.7 79 86 31 
Mouth 
LiDAR-SA 0.27 39.56 0.855 0.375 0.94 79 86 68 
LiDAR-dV 0.26 23.56 0.859 0.42 0.37 79 86 156 
NAIP 0.26 39.52 0.857 0.373 0.56 79 86 116 
 
Figure 3 shows that an infiltration value corresponding to the maximum NSE does not 
always correlate to optimal values for other statistical parameters. One example is noted for 
Lettuce, where NSE, RSR, and PBIAS are optimized for the same input parameters but R2 is not.  
Considering rounding, however, there are many NSE values are acceptable for this calibration, 
while RSR and PBIAS range from unsatisfactory to very good. This highlights how a calibrated 
infiltration value can be and was selected in this study: if NSE did not vary significantly locally 
(>0.01), RSR and PBIAS values near their optimal were identified (0.00 for both metrics) and 




shows that a numerical evaluation of calibration statistics is important, but a graphical 
assessment of all statistical parameters can lead to a stronger assessment of a singular calibrated 
input parameter set. 
 
Figure 3. Statistical curves for each pothole during calibration. The curves represent the LiDAR-
SA method, and the lines represent variation across a changing infiltration while holding CN 
constant. Colors represent each pothole while line type represents each statistic. The horizontal 
lines represent the optimal value for statistics; in the top panel, NSE and R2 are optimally 




Figure 3 does not show the influence of selected pothole surface areas on statistical 
parameters. However, Figure 4 shows representative plots of the calibration process for Lettuce 
and Walnut across all three area methods. The lines are only plotted near the point at which each 
model was calibrated. Infiltration optimizes to significantly different values between models 
because the water balance is compensating for smaller surface areas available to infiltration. It is 
noticeable that the variation in NSE increased as infiltration decreased, which reflects the 
increased surface area utilized in the AnnAGNPS model. Larger surface areas were characteristic 
of the LiDAR-SA method. Increased sensitivity to changes in the watershed is important for 
capturing differences in field management, which suggests that the LiDAR-SA may be more 
appropriate in modeling.  
 
Figure 4. Representative NSE variation for Lettuce and Walnut for each area method used during 
calibration of the AnnAGNPS model. Data points represent changes in infiltration local to that 
model’s calibrated infiltration value using a constant CN. Larger areas (ranked high to low for 
both potholes: LiDAR-SA, NAIP, LiDAR-dV) show higher sensitivity to NSE, which stem from 




Hydrology and Calibrated Hydrologic Parameters 
Discussion of parameters 
An analysis of daily time-step pothole volumes shows that hydrograph response, like 
statistical performance, is nearly identical for each unique area used to characterize a pothole. 
Figure 5 depicts observed and simulated water volume in Cardinal in 2018, where it is easy to 
observe similar daily ponded volume for each calibrated model. However, the model tends to 
underpredict larger events while frequently overpredicting smaller events, though not to the same 
magnitude.  
 
Figure 5. Comparison of observed and simulated hydrographs of water volume in the Cardinal 
pothole. Monitoring data was filtered from hourly to daily values by utilizing that last data point 
recorded each day. 
Calibrated infiltration values are listed with the statistical performance of each model in 
Table 2. The calibrated infiltration range for a singular pothole varied from 27 mm/d (Lettuce) to 
176 mm/d (Cardinal) across input parameter sets. This variation suggests that certain methods 




identifiers in each method may lead to larger uncertainty for some potholes. The potholes with 
the largest variation in calibrated infiltration are those with the largest watershed to pothole area 
ratio, suggesting that the larger volumes of water being delivered to a smaller receiving 
depression has significant influence in the model.  
The relationship between pothole area and calibrated infiltration for individual potholes 
can be described by a power equation with an R2 greater than 0.99 (Figure 6). This further 
supports the idea that equifinality is an issue and needs to be addressed for field-scale hydrologic 
models (Beven, 2006). This theory has driven recent uncertainty analysis in hydrologic modeling 
and is acknowledged here as a product of the distributed nature of the AnnAGNPS model. 
However, assessing the hydrology and choosing the parameters that most accurately represent 
hydrologic dynamics despite the issue of equifinality is most appropriate.  The key issue with 
smaller areas within the model is the lack of storage volume, the basis for these calibrations. 
Though modeled individually currently, pothole fill-spill systems were tested and may be 
utilized in the future with a high degree of accuracy. Accurately representing pothole volume, as 
opposed to area, then becomes more crucial than representing surface area. In this case, the 
LiDAR-SA method, of which the extents were generated by automatic geospatial routines using 
topography, are the strongest candidate. 
For modeling purposes, the calibrated infiltration can be reasonably predicted by the 
catchment area to pothole area ratio with a linear model R2 value of 0.68 (Figure 7). However, 
this dataset only includes 6 samples, or 18 if you include replicates of each pothole, but using the 
different model parameters (R2 = 0.90). This data can provide a starting point for future 
modeling work that lacks field data. This would be further supported by developing curves for 





Figure 6. Calibrated infiltration for each pothole and area determination method. A relationship 
between calibrated infiltration and the pothole surface area can be described by a power function 
with an R2 greater than 0.99 for each pothole. 
 
Figure 7. Calibrated infiltration predicted by microwatershed to pothole area ratio. The data 
represents 6 potholes using the LiDAR-SA method. All data combined (18 models) gives an R2 




In 13 of the 18 models, infiltration indicates C or C/D soils based on Huffman et al. 
(2013). Six iterations of the model represented Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG) “B” soil 
classification (2 each for Bunny, Cardinal and Mouth), while only one simulated a D soil type 
(Walnut). Considering Table 1, this generally reflects the intensity of drainage other than 
Walnut. With consistently low calibrated infiltration for Walnut despite its drainage, we might 
hypothesize that downstream drainage capacity is limited. Calibrated infiltration was high where 
expected; in the heavily drained Bunny and Cardinal, and for the retired pothole Mouth, which 
may have improved soil macropore structure due to its retirement from agricultural production.  
Discussion of Methods 
The LIDAR-SA method tended to produce infiltration values that were more 
representative of previous literature (Roth and Capel, 2012; Then, 2016; Upadhyay et al., 2018) 
or theoretical estimates but were less accurate at recreating expected patterns based on drainage, 
as seen with the NAIP method. Both Bunny and Cardinal had higher calibrated infiltration, as 
expected based on drainage, while Walnut and Lettuce had characteristically low infiltration 
despite having a surface drain and subsurface drainage respectively. This method tended to 
provide the most consistent range of reasonable infiltration values based on C and D soils while 
also showed higher sensitivity to statistical metrics (Figure 4). 
The LIDAR-dV method most frequently resulted in uncharacteristic infiltration values 
due to its failure to represent pothole morphology. By simplifying the total volume to an area 
using the constant maximum depth divisor, creating a conceptual box-like shape, the method 
most frequently resulted in uncharacteristically small areas that elevated the calibrated 
infiltration range beyond the published ranges of C and D soils, even considering artificial 
drainage. Smaller surface areas with deeper potholes doesn’t accurately represent the flat 




The NAIP method elicited a pattern that might most closely reflects drainage conditions. 
Ranking potholes based on calibrated infiltration for this method gives the order: Bunny, Mouth, 
Cardinal, Walnut, Lettuce, Hen. This generally follows the pattern of intense drainage (Bunny) 
to no drainage (Hen), though it is difficult to predict how infiltration in a restored pothole system 
will respond over time (Mouth). It’s second largest infiltration for this method may be due to 
remnant, unknown drainage or due to increased infiltration capacity with natural plantings. 
Overall, this method may suggest using crop stress and ponding signatures in aerial imagery, 
reflecting a consistently ponded area in the real world as opposed to total potential spatial extent 
estimated from DEMs, can elicit infiltration patterns based on drainage condition within the 
model. However, infiltration using this method tends to be inflated and outside the expected 
range for these poorly drained systems.  
Conclusions 
When using the AnnAGNPS model for comparative assessments of pothole inundation 
risk and uncertainty, identifying appropriate input parameters is critical for calibration, 
validation, and future use of the model. To construct an appropriate pothole model, we calibrated 
the model using a stepwise, iterative, limited search-space method with four statistical metrics. 
Additionally, we identified and compared three legitimate methods for calculating prairie pothole 
surface area, which is used as a key input parameter for the wetland module water balance. We 
considered each method’s representation of morphology and landscape hydrology, its input data 
processing requirements, and calibrated parameter values in relation to other literature. When 
calibrating with alternative surface areas, we assessed the consistency of the method, 
interpretability of the method, and confidence in hydrologic output.  
We determined that it is imperative to consider multiple statistical metrics when 




for individual input parameter sets, suggesting that selecting the best set of statistical metrics 
(sacrificing one metric’s individual performance) can lead to a more defensible calibration. We 
have also shown that in the face of model equifinality, decisions during model calibration can be 
made based on a graphical assessment of statistical parameters, where a calibration is determined 
by the parameter set containing more than one optimized statistic. This dictates the need to assess 
the model with multiple statistics and to avoid simplification of calibration and validation. 
However, on average, daily estimates of water volume did not vary considerably among area 
calculation methods.  
We determined that identifying and modeling the maximum pothole extent using LiDAR-
SA processing provides the best path forward for field-scale pothole modeling in AnnAGNPS. 
Calibrated infiltration values reside in the range of previously reported observations in modeling. 
This method provides reproducible results with manageable processing requirements, and 
topographic data at this scale is widely available in the United States. In the context of precision 
agriculture and precision conservation, we suggest modelers should attempt to utilize 
reproducible methods such as described for the LIDAR-SA method.  
Further research should expand on the number of simulated potholes to understand 
modeling uncertainty and limitations and describe variations in regional pothole morphology. 
Similarly, the AGWET component of AnnAGNPS is currently limited in its ability to 
characterize these dynamic systems and further development that incorporated wetland 
topography or temporal variation might improve water balance calculations. Further research 
into output sensitivity to key input parameters is recommended.  
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Appendix A: Code Repositories 
To: POS Committee 
From: Brady Nahkala 
Date: 07 AUG 2020 
Title: Code Repositories  
 
There are some scripts, functions and programmatic files that accompany the work in this 
chapter and including all of them in this appendix would be impractical. These scripts relate to: 
• Automating AnnAGNPS modeling 
The majority of scripts have been uploaded to GitHub repositories (account: bnahkala), which 
better enables version control and public access and distribution. GitHub repositories are listed 
below for this chapter:  
 
annagnps-cal: The scripts in this repository helps perform step-wise calibration of pothole 
models using Python.  
 
Appendix B: Updated Monitoring Data 
To: Amy Kaleita 
Michelle Soupir 
From: Brady Nahkala 
Date: 17 Sept 2019 
Title: 2018 and 2019 Hydrologic Monitoring Data Summaries  
 
This summary includes updates to the excel file ‘Ponding Duration.xlsx,’ which 
summarizes the number of days with standing water for each pothole by year. This summary also 
includes the raw water level hydrographs and ponding event graphs to match those presented by 
Alex Martin at his thesis defense in 2018. The additional data presented here includes the 2018 
and 2019 monitoring seasons. The 2018 growing season was incredibly wet. Potholes had 
standing water ranging from 12% (Gravy) to 81% (Lettuce) of the monitored days, with 40% of 
total days (all potholes aggregated) having standing water. The 2019 was moderately wet, but 
resulted in ranges of 2% (Gravy) to 48% (Lettuce) of monitored days with standing water, with 
17% of aggregated days having standing water. Despite intense precipitation in 2018, over 50% 
of the monitored events were less than 2 days in length across all potholes. The longest was 53 
days (Lettuce). However, 9 of the 10 potholes had events longer than 5 days in length. In 2019, 
over half of the events were less than or equal to 24 hours. The longest event was >23 days 
(Lettuce). While more mild than 2018, 6 of the 8 monitored potholes still had an event greater 
than 5 days.  
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Table 3. Water level adjustments for reference, which helped with monitoring data processing. 
2018 Wire Length PVC to ground Depth of sensor* Sensor Avg Depth at 0 Change** 
Name inches cm inches cm inches cm cm cm 
Bunny 32.56 82.7 26.63 67.6 5.93 15.1 15.109 0.039 
Cardinal 34.13 86.7 28.63 72.7 5.50 14.0 11.11 -2.9 
Gravy 32.14 81.6 27.38 69.5 4.76 12.1 10.43 -1.7 
Hen 34.25 87.0 27.13 68.9 7.12 18.1 15.34 -2.7 
Lettuce 32.53 82.6 27.38 69.5 5.15 13.1 11.38 -1.7 
Mouth 32.69 83.0 30.25 76.8 2.44 6.2 7.73 1.5 
Plume 32.81 83.3 26.13 66.4 6.68 17.0 16.61 -0.4 
Turkey 32.31 82.1 28.88 73.4 3.43 8.7 6.529 -2.2 
Walnut 32.78 83.3 27.88 70.8 4.90 12.45 9.981 -2.5 
Yam 31.50 80.0 28.13 71.5 3.37 8.6 6.525 -2.0 
*Depth of sensor in cm was applied as a depth correction to raw transducer data. 
**The last ‘change’ column includes any additional filtering, determined by finding the average 
depth (sensor “wiggle”) recorded by the pressure-adjusted sensor values at no inundation. 
 
Table 4. Summary of ponded days, 2016-2019. 
 Alex’s Data  
  Pothole B G L M P T W Y P H C Total 
20
16
 Inundation Days  13 5 55 35 4 6 15 N/A N/A N/A N/A 133 
Days Monitored  173 173 173 173 173 173 173 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1211 
Inundation Percent  7.5 2.9 31.8 20.2 2.3 3.5 8.7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 11.0 
20
17
 Inundation Days  2 0 1 11 0 2 3 48 N/A N/A N/A 67 
Days Monitored  171 171 171 171 171 171 171 171 N/A N/A N/A 1368 
Inundation Percent  1.2 0.0 0.6 6.4 0.0 1.2 1.8 28.1 N/A N/A N/A 4.9 
To
ta
l Inundation Days  15 5 56 46 4 8 18 48 N/A N/A N/A 200 
Days Monitored  344 344 344 344 344 344 344 171 N/A N/A N/A 2579 
Inundation Percent  4.4 1.5 16.3 13.4 1.2 2.3 5.2 28.1 N/A N/A N/A 7.8 
              
 New Data             
20
18
 Inundation Days  40 18 123 52 N/A 24 40 115 45 72 82 611 
Days Monitored  148 148 151 165 N/A 148 151 151 151 151 148 1512 
Inundation Percent  27% 12% 81% 32% N/A 16% 26% 76% 30% 48% 55% 40% 
To
ta
l Inundation Days  55 23 179 98 4 32 58 163 45 72 82 811 
Days Monitored  492 492 495 509 344 492 495 322 151 151 148 4091 
Inundation Percent  11% 5% 36% 19% 1% 7% 12% 51% 30% 48% 55% 19.8 
              
 New Data             
20
19
 Inundation Days  10 3 65 15 NA NA 6 NA 19 54 18 190 
Days Monitored  126 126 135 152 NA NA 126 NA 145 154 145 1109 
Inundation Percent  8% 2% 48% 10% NA NA 5% NA 13% 35% 12% 17% 
To
ta
l Inundation Days  65 26 244 113 4 32 64 163 64 126 100 1001 
Days Monitored  618 618 630 661 344 492 621 322 296 305 293 5200 

































































































































































































































Appendix C: Updated “How to Process LiDAR data with ArcMap 10” 
Created by Laurimar G. Vendrusculo, ABE graduate student – 06/26/2012 
Updated by Amy Kaleita – 02/24/2016 
Updated by Brady Nahkala – 07/11/2019 
 
The goal of this quick tutorial is show how to process Lidar data in GIS environment, in this case 
the ArcMap 10. After that, this guide will provide guidance to produce the most used 
topographic maps applied in hydraulic analysis such as lope, aspect, curvature and hillshade.  
 
Method 2: From Cassandra Fagan and David R. Maidment  
https://www.caee.utexas.edu/prof/maidment/CE365KSpr15/Terrain/Terrain.pdf 
 
Step 1) Obtain the Iowa Lidar data from the website that best works for you. 
Step 1.1) Iowa Lidar Mapping Project  (http://www.geotree.uni.edu/lidar/)  
 
This website allows you to download the Lidar data for an area you define – use the 
zoom and pan buttons to find your study location, and then use the ‘draw polygon’ icon 
to delineate the area you want the LiDAR data for.  You can also access a city, county, or 
watershed boundary’s LiDAR data by using the “Select Boundary Type” dropdown.  The 
limitation here is that the site does not allow for search by geographic coordinates, so if it 
helps you to do so, open a window with Google maps, for example, to make sure that you 
are close of the area of interest. 
 
Once you select your boundary it’ll take you do the results page, which will include direct 
links for the LiDAR data “tiles” that are included in your area – depending on the size and 
location, there could be one or more.   
 




Other sources of spatial data: 
Natural Resources Geographic Information Systems Library:   
www.igsb.uiowa.edu/webapps/nrgislibx/ 
Iowa River Information :  http://maps.gis.iastate.edu/msiris/ 
Web Converter to lat/long in degrees, min and sec format  to UTM or vice-versa :  http://leware.net/geo/utmgoogle.htm 
 
Step 1.2) Download and unzip the LIDAR files 
You need the LAS links (ending with .las.7z).  Because these files are so large, they are 
“zipped” for storage and download purposes.  You’ll need an “unzipping” program to 
bring them back to full size to work with them: www.7zip.org.  
 
Tip: Be organized and create a specific folder for Lidar data and another spatial layers that you 
need.  
 
Step 2) Convert LAS Lidar format to LAS DATASET 
 
Figure 15. ArcToolbox interface. 
Select the folders that contain the las file or files.  
Specify the output LAS Dataset location and file name.  




Figure 16. Create LAS dataset interface. 
The LAS Dataset does not appear on the ArcMap interface as far as I can tell. This is okay if you 
don’t see a change.  





Figure 17. Lidar properties interface. 
Point cloud data obtained from LiDAR surveys represent elevations of various landscape 
features. These features are classified into codes, seen in the filter tab. Various digital elevation 
models can be produced from this data. Since we are going to be performing a hydrologic 
analysis on this DEM, the ground classification code will be the only code used to create what is 
known as a Bare Earth DEM. For more information on LiDAR Data visit: 
https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/LIDAR  
 
Step 3) Convert LAS Dataset to DEM 
To convert the LAS Dataset to a Bare Earth DEM, select Toolbox ◊ Conversion Tools ◊ 
LAS Dataset to Raster.  
 
Change the Interpolation method to Triangulation, select Natural Neighbor as the 
Interpolation Method, and leave the default Point Thinning Type to No Thinning. Select 




Figure 18. LAS to Raster interface. 
The example above shows an error because the name of the output raster already exists within 
the folder. A new name would need to be chosen.   
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Method 1: Laurimar G. Vendrusculo 
Step 1) Obtain the Iowa Lidar data from the website that best works for you. 
Step 1.1) Iowa Lidar Mapping Project  (http://www.geotree.uni.edu/lidar/)  
 
This website allows you to download the Lidar data for an area you define – use the 
zoom and pan buttons to find your study location, and then use the ‘draw polygon’ icon 
to delineate the area you want the LiDAR data for.  You can also access a city, county, or 
watershed boundary’s LiDAR data by using the “Select Boundary Type” dropdown.  The 
limitation here is that the site does not allow for search by geographic coordinates, so if it 
helps you to do so, open a window with Google maps, for example, to make sure that you 
are close of the area of interest. 
 
Once you select your boundary it’ll take you do the results page, which will include direct 
links for the LiDAR data “tiles” that are included in your area – depending on the size and 
location, there could be one or more.  . 
 
Figure 19. Iowa Lidar Mapping Project Interface. 
Other sources of spatial data: 
Natural Resources Geographic Information Systems Library:   
www.igsb.uiowa.edu/webapps/nrgislibx/ 
Iowa River Information :  http://maps.gis.iastate.edu/msiris/ 







Step 1.2) Download and unzip the LIDAR files 
You need the LAS links (ending with .las.7z).  Because these files are so large, they are 
“zipped” for storage and download purposes.  You’ll need an “unzipping” program to 
bring them back to full size to work with them: www.7zip.org.  
 
Tip: Be organized and create a specific folder for Lidar data and another spatial layers that you 
need. 
  
Step 2) Convert LAS Lidar format to multipoint format. 
Using ArcGIS 10 to convert LAS Lidar format to a multipoint format, which will be 
much easier to work with in ArcMap 
 
 3D analyst tools -> LAS to multipoint 
OR 
Use Arctoolbox windows use the Search window typing the name of the function: 
 
 
Figure 20. LAS to multipoint interface. 
 
Use the folder option, not file option – this is the only success I (BAN) have found using this 
tool.  
Average point spacing: 0.5 m 
Specifying a coordinate system is necessary!  
Coordinate System: Projected > UTM > NAD1983 > UTM Zone 15N 
The results will be a big mass of dots – these are the LiDAR elevation points.   
 
Step 3) Transform the elevation point (Z value) into a surface raster.  
For the next steps we will need work with a raster format, thus the geometric points are 
transformed/interpolated in rectangular grid of pixels. For example, the slope is computed 
from points to gridded surface. There are two ways to create this surface. 
 
Use the tool point to raster. The raster image generated will be the interpolation of the 
Lidar mass points following the pixel cell size that you have chosen. If you define 0.5 x 
0.5  meter  as a size of the pixel, for example, the ArcMap might not be able to 
interpolate all pixels leaving some with “no data”. In this case, you have to increase the 




Conversion tools -> to raster ->  point to raster  
 
Do not forget to set up the attribute “Value Field” to  Point_Z. 
 
Value field:  PointZ or Shape.Z 
Cell assignment type: mean 
cellsize: 1.5 m 
Output:  Dem1_point to raster_cell1.5 
 
This method left many holes in the DEM and I did not attempt to troubleshoot, because I was 
able to find the original. See Brian Geldar’s comments (3/7/2019 to ALK): 
 
They’re not filling the voids in the dataset (i.e. not interpolating inside the voids) so the 
smaller cell sizes have more gaps in the data. If they’re using LAS Dataset to Raster 
there are a couple void filling options. The option I use for filling is ‘Triangulation 
Natural Neighbor Window Size Minimum’. Terrains are even better for 
making DEMs but they’re a good bit more complex to set up. That’s what I use for 
my DEM generation. 
  
It looks to me like they’re also neglecting to filter the LAS Dataset to bare earth returns 
due to the trees I see in some locations. 
 
Step 4) Clip the Raster to your study area.  
This step is need because we have a raster for all the tile data, when probably we only 
want to study some portion.  If your study area is not rectangular, you can make a new 
polygon and clip the raster to that polygon.  If your study area is an E-W N-S rectangle, 
there’s an easy tool to reduce the spatial extent of the raster: 
 
Catalog >> Data Management Tools >> Raster >> Raster Processing >> Clip 
 
You can identify the desired extent of your study area (max and min Easting and 
Northing) by hovering your map cursor over the location of your max/min values and 
looking at the bottom right corner of the map window, where it’ll show the coordinates of 






How to import KMZ Files to Arc GIS 
 
Figure 21. KML to surface interface. 
Use the tool KML to Layer to import kmz or kml format to ArcGIS . This function creates a 
geodatabase (in the output location) which contains a default  landmarks polygon. I removed the 
kmz from the table of content. 
 
 
Figure 22. kmz file shown in the table of contents of ArcMap. 
Then, I  had opened data from the new geodatabase (e.g. Ben_Withe_South) where  there is a 










CHAPTER 3.    CHARACTERIZATION OF PRAIRIE POTHOLE INUNDATION 
USING ANNAGNPS UNDER VARYING MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS 
Modified from a manuscript to be submitted to Agricultural Water Management. 
Brady Nahkala1, Amy Kaleita1, and Michelle Soupir1 
1 Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, IA, 
USA 
Abstract 
Farmed prairie potholes are small, isolated depressions frequently classified as semi-
permanent wetlands that make up a significant portion of land area in the Des Moines Lobe 
(DML) of the larger Prairie Pothole Region (PPR). Historically, these depressions have been 
subject to significant drainage to improve their agricultural capacity. However, many 
assessments of these systems and economic return from these margin areas suggest continued 
attempts to produce conventional row crops is not profitable and has other ecological 
consequences beyond crop drownout. This study expands the existing discussion of land use and 
drainage alternatives in a watershed modeling context. This study utilized the Annualized 
Agricultural Non-Point Source (AnnAGNPS) model to individually simulate the long-term 
hydrology 6 prairie potholes using a matrix of land use and drainage modifications.  Results 
suggest the presence of artificial drainage is the dominant factor in prairie pothole hydrology, 
while retirement and no-till practices can provide moderate reductions in flood inundation. 
Conservation tillage induces minimal change on flood metrics. Results show that average annual 
maximum inundated surface area is at most reduced by 50% across all simulations and the 
median annual days flooded could be reduced by 25 days, though this is less consistent when 
isolating high-precipitation years. Regardless of drainage status, the average number of 2-to 4-
day events per year in all scenarios is greater than 2. Longer events occur approximately once 
per year on average. Area inundation frequency curves suggest up to a 20% reduction in 
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maximum pothole area inundated at least once annually can be achieved at the 2-year return 
frequency. The availability of this data helps characterize the hydrology of farmed potholes more 
generally over a wide range of conditions, providing a reference for the prioritization of potholes 
for conservation or alternative management. 
Keywords: Prairie Potholes, AnnAGNPS, precision agriculture, targeted conservation, farmed 
wetlands  
Introduction 
Prairie potholes are surface depressions left behind after deglaciation in regions of the 
Midwest, Montana and three Canadian provinces, known as the Prairie Pothole Region (PPR). 
These hydrologically isolated depressions are small, shallow, semi-permanent waterbodies fed 
mostly by surface runoff. The Des Moines Lobe (DML) of the PPR stretches from central Iowa 
across the north-central region of the state into southern Minnesota. This region is of interest 
because of the intensive agriculture and significant historic modifications made to pothole 
hydrology. It has been estimated that over 95% of potholes have been directly affected by 
drainage activities, most often via subsurface drain tiles (Bishop et al., 1998). Despite these 
changes, frequent flood events continue to have implications on crop survival (Upadhyay et al., 
2018; Rhine et al., 2010; Zaidi et al., 2004). Additionally, they prove to be nuisances for farmers 
and often induce economic losses because of this crop failure (Fey et al., 2016). 
Management practices within potholes generally mirror those of the field, but programs 
and practices exist that improve either the environmental or economic outcomes of potholes and 
have gained some traction. The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) is US federal government 
program that provides economic incentive for agricultural landowners to remove marginal or 
sensitive land from productive in long-term contracts (Gleason et al., 2011). More recently, the 
NRCS released the Prairie Pothole Water Quality and Wildlife program, which makes prairie 
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potholes located in the DML up to 2 acres in size available for payments through the 
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) if they are retired from production (USDA, 
2020). Other practices aimed at keeping these areas in production include investing in more 
drainage or modifying tillage practices to improve soil quality and infiltration capacity in the 
field, reducing direct runoff to potholes. Considering the extensive drainage network is aging and 
potentially undersized or increasingly overwhelmed due to higher precipitation as a result of 
climate change, landowners frequently need to evaluate drainage upgrades or alternative 
management (Castellano et al., 2019). 
The agricultural management issues induced by pothole inundation are non-trivial. 
Impacts stretch across agricultural economics, water quality management, and natural resource 
conservation among others. Investment of seed, fertilizer or drainage infrastructure in potholes 
despite frequent yield reductions or total crop loss in that area reduce profitability (Fey et al., 
2016). Drainage of potholes leads to high nitrate and phosphorus export from the field (Martin et 
al., 2019b). This is especially concerning considering phosphorus export from drain tile is not 
commonly significant (Blann et al., 2009). These wetlands, once drained, remove the historic 
wetland network that was once pervasive across north-central Iowa. This wetland network can 
provide high quality nesting sites and energy sources for migratory birds or other species if 
restored and maintained (Janke et al., 2019). These issues present the need to monitor and model 
pothole hydrology, water quality and crop failure. Comprehensive monitoring leads to robust 
model calibration which can result in decision-making frameworks for farmers, public entities, 
and policymakers. Classification of the issues presented as “wicked problems” (Chapman, 1967) 
is becoming increasingly recognized, for example the extreme hypoxia experienced in the Gulf 
of Mexico due to high nitrate loading from the Mississippi watershed (Patterson et al., 2013). 
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Support is certainly needed at local scales to empower change via modeling and decision support 
tools. 
Modeling prairie potholes has been an object of interest in recent years due to their 
ambiguous definition under the Clean Water Act ‘Waters of the US’ (Cohen et al., 2016; Golden 
et al., 2014). This includes understanding their surface water connectivity, or spill-and-fill 
dynamics that have been modeled in a modified SWAT model (Evenson et al., 2016), and using 
a new and highly specific USGS model, The Pothole Hydrology-Linked Systems Simulator 
(PHyLiSS) (McKenna et al., 2018). These studies attempt to show the connectivity of 
geographically isolated wetlands, such as potholes, and assess their impact on downstream 
waters.  
Equally important to understanding watershed-scale dynamics, understanding individual 
pothole dynamics is vital to enable local decision making. Field-scale understanding of 
hydrologic fluxes in prairie potholes allows specific and targeted input into how they are 
managed, something difficult to do when assessing watershed hydrology at scale. Individual 
potholes have been modeled using the USDA Annualized Agricultural Non-Point source 
pollution model (AnnAGNPS) by modifying the cell and reach resolution and wetland 
parameters (Upadhyay et al., 2018). Calibration of these models found moderate success with 
respect to flood depth, but updates to the source code provided stronger calibration to standing 
water volume in the pothole at a daily time step (Nahkala et al., in review). Furthermore, 
previous work by Upadhyay et al. (2019) included an exploratory study of how simple changes 
in the AnnAGNPS model might affect flooding in farmed prairie pothole systems. This included 
modeling 2 individual prairie potholes using 3 different land management scenarios.  
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The current study is informative and adds to the understanding of pothole flood dynamics 
by: 1) introducing 4 potholes (total: 6) to the assessment completed by Upadhyay et al. (2019), 
and by 2) incorporating a wider range of drainage, land use, and agricultural activities that can be 
used in prairie pothole systems. This includes all expected combinations of drainage, tillage, and 
land use that reflects multiple forms of land retirement and potential variation in land history 
while providing many opportunities to show landowners how their field directly compares to 
alternatives. The goal of this study is thus to more broadly describe the influence of a multitude 
of land management practices on prairie pothole flooding.  
Methods 
Study Area 
The prairie pothole study area sits on the border of two adjacent HUC-12 watersheds near 
Ames, IA, within the Des Moines Lobe (DML) of the Prairie Pothole Region (PPR). Five 
potholes reside in two adjacent ISU-managed fields that straddle the Walnut Creek and Worrell 
Creek watersheds on the border of Story and Boone County (Figure 1). A sixth pothole resides 
approximately 3 miles northwest on an ISU research farm. These potholes named Bunny, 
Walnut, Lettuce, Cardinal, Hen and Mouth have been previously modeled on an individual basis 
(Upadhyay et al., 2018; Upadhyay et al., 2019, Nahkala et al., in review) and are the only 
potholes described in this study.  
All modeled potholes with the exception of Mouth were conventionally farmed during 
the 2016-2018 model calibration period, which includes a corn and soybean rotation, 
conventional tillage, no irrigation, and standard fertilizer and pesticide application. The western 
portion of Mouth is registered in the Conservation Reserve Program while the eastern portion is 
also conventionally farmed.  
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The potholes have varying surface and subsurface drainage that has been extensively 
described in previous studies at this location (Martin et al., 2019a). Bunny is the most intensely 
drained, with multiple surface inlets, while Hen and Mouth are assumed to have no surface or 
subsurface drainage. Lettuce has subsurface drainage, while Walnut and Cardinal have a surface 
inlet connected to subsurface drainage. Hourly water levels have been recorded during the 
growing seasons of 2016-2018, of which the methods are described by (Martin et al., 2019a). 
 
Figure 1. Study site for the 6 monitored and modeled prairie potholes in this study. 
Scenarios 
Individual models of the 6 potholes shown in Figure 1 were built using the Annualized 
Agricultural Non-Point Source model (AnnAGNPS) and were previously calibrated to daily 
water level and volume data (Nahkala et al., in review). Alternative management scenarios that 
might affect prairie pothole inundation were identified. These scenarios were deemed realistic 
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alternatives for common practices within the Des Moines Lobe, and did not consider emerging 
agricultural markets and pothole agricultural uses such as biofuel production in marginal areas 
(Feng et al., 2017). Model scenarios are listed in Table 1, which lists modifications to the B and 
C soil curve number (CN) and the modeled infiltration of the pothole. Other data files for field 
management and schedule were modified to call the correct management inputs within the 
model, but only management schedule directly references hydrologic parameters that change 
between our studied scenarios.   
Changes to the baseline calibrated models included: 1) modifying artificial drainage by 
changing infiltration to represent additional or removed infrastructure, 2) changing tillage 
practices by changing CN in the pothole or field to conservation- or no-till, 3) retiring the 
pothole to perennial vegetation or in one scenario, retiring the whole watershed by replacing the 
cropping system with pasture, which includes modifying CN and management schedule, 
including crop seeding, within the model, and 4) altering the planting schedule across all years 
simulated.  A matrix of the greatest changes of interest (drainage, tillage, and land retirement) are 
presented in Table 1 to represent all scenarios modeled for each pothole. Listed in the table are 
the simulation identifiers for this study, which list drainage status codes, field land use codes, 
and tillage practice codes respectively. 
Four additional scenarios were assessed that are not represented in this table. Planting 
schedule was modified while maintaining the existing conditions for each pothole. These 
scenarios adjusted all planting operations by 2-week increments representing a range of -2 weeks 
to +6 weeks from normal operation. Changes in planting schedule represent one component of 
uncertainty within the existing model, as planting date can change significantly year to year 




Table 1. An alternative management matrix of scenarios with their ID codes modeled in 
AnnAGNPS. D stands for drainage, CS stands for Corn-Soybean rotation, R stands for retired, 
CV stands for conventional tillage, CT stands for conservation tillage, and NT stands for no-till.  
 Drainage Condition 









Full area farmed, conventional tillage D0-CS-CV D1-CS-CV D2-CS-CV D3-CS-CV 
Full area farmed, conservation tillage D0-CS-CT D1-CS-CT D2-CS-CT D3-CS-CT 
Full area farmed, no till D0-CS-NT D1-CS-NT D2-CS-NT D3-CS-NT 
Retired pothole, conventional tillage in 
watershed D0-R-CV D1-R-CV D2-R-CV D3-R-CV 
Retired pothole, conservation tillage in 
watershed D0-R-CT D1-R-CT D2-R-CT D3-R-CT 
Retired pothole, no till in watershed D0-R-NT D1-R-NT D2-R-NT D3-R-NT 
Retired pothole, retired watershed D0-R-R D1-R-R D2-R-R D3-R-R 
 
Data and Model Construction 
Land Use Data and Representation 
A 1-meter DEM was used for the delineation of subwatershed cell and reach networks, 
the basic units used by AnnAGNPS to determine runoff and routing. The data, parameters, and 
process used for physical model setup is previously described in Upadhyay et al. (2019) and 
Nahkala et al. (in review).  
SCS Curve Number and wetland (pothole) infiltration were the two modified parameters 
for each land use and management or drainage change, respectively. From a monitoring and 
water balance study of these potholes, approximately 33% and 50% of infiltrated outflow was 
accounted for by surface inlets in Bunny and Walnut respectively, which were used to inflate the 
infiltration rate in the pothole for drainage statuses of D2 and D3 (Martin et al., 2019a). A value 
of 10% was chosen where only subsurface drainage was present. Where no drainage was present, 
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the maximum drainage from D soils (24 mm d-1) was used from Huffman et al., (2013). Where 
this value was higher than the calibrated value of infiltration for current conditions, the 
appropriate drainage outflow contribution ratio (10%, 33%, or 50%) was used to estimate a 
natural drainage condition. This was necessary for the Walnut model, where values of 14, 16, 
and 22 mm d-1 where used to represent D0, D1, and D2. These values are within the natural 
infiltration range for monitored potholes in Iowa (Schilling et al., 2019; Roth and Capel, 2012).  
Table 2 shows the typical values for each CN parameter and any modifications made 
during calibration. Calibrated models used modified curve numbers for conventional tillage, 
where CN was adjusted upwards compared to book values for Bunny, Walnut, Lettuce and 
Cardinal. CN was calibrated downwards from book values for Hen and Mouth. Conservation 
tillage was represented by RC-SR, in good conditions and no modifications were made to the 
book values. Additionally, the RC-SR no till value was used without modifications (NRCS, 
2008). These CN values are closely correlated with surface residue irrespective of specific tillage 
practice, but are not specific in situ measurements within these poorly drained areas (Elkaheem 
and Papanicolaou, 2009). Retirement to perennial plantings was represented by pasture in good 
conditions with no modifications to the book values.  
Table 2. Modifications to SCS CN based on changes in tillage and land use in prairie pothole 
hydrologic simulations. CN-B and CN-C represent calibrated curve number for HSG B and HSG 
C soils, respectively. B, W, L, C, H, and M refer to the potholes Bunny, Walnut, Lettuce, 
Cardinal, Hen, and Mouth, respectively.  
 Code CN Description CN-B CN-C Modifications 
Tillage      
Conventional CS-CV Row Crop, SR, Poor Condition 81 88 +2 (B, W, L, C), -2 (H, M) 
Conservation CS-CT Row Crop, SR, Good Condition 75 82 NA 
No-Till CS-NT Row Crop, SR, No Till 69 75 NA 
Land Use           





A climate dataset was merged from two databases, the Parameter-Elevation Regressions 
on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) and the Sustaining the Earth’s Watersheds, Agricultural 
Research Data System (STEWARDS). Daily precipitation was sourced from PRISM, which 
include statistically generated precipitation depths with high spatial resolution, based on local 
weather stations. Other climate parameters, including wind velocity, wind direction, maximum 
and minimum temperature, dew-point temperature, and solar radiation, were sourced from 
STEWARDS. The STEWARDS data is downloaded from a weather station within 6 km from 
the managed field plots. The years 1992-2018 were used with the first two years accounting for a 
model warmup period. The long-term simulation is necessary to generate appropriate confidence 
in the range of annual and seasonal precipitation expected when assessing flood events in the 
potholes.  
Assessment Methods 
We treated the modifications to planting date as a simple way to measure sensitivity of 
the curve number to planting date. These were analyzed separately from the main output 
evaluation but were used for context when considering the uncertainty of the model. The rest of 
the following analyses were conducted considering the drainage, tillage, and land use matrix 
described in Table 1.  
We assessed the maximum surface area flooded during each month in the simulation, 
calculated as an average of all years in the simulation.  The volumetric time series output from 
the model was converted to surface area via two regressions. Prior studies had determined depth-
volume-area relationships using a quadratic relationship between depth and volume and depth 
and area (Martin et al., 2019a). For depths less than 0.1 meter, and linear model was used. These 
models were fit using an R2 of greater than 0.99 for all potholes. For the analysis in this study, a 
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conditional solving algorithm was used to solve the quadratic for water depth. The depth time 
series was then converted to area using the second quadratic relationship. We then calculated the 
maximum inundation area in each month of the simulation and averaged these values by month 
for all years in the simulation.   
We assessed the number of flood days in the growing season. AnnAGNPS is a daily 
time-step model and thus this was denoted by the presence or absence of water at the end of a 
simulated day. This assessment was done on a monthly basis to understand how flood dynamics 
of consequences in the agricultural operational system. 
We counted the number of consecutive days of inundation. Each series of consecutive 
days was considered a flood event. The length of flood events is directly related to the 
biophysical risk a crop experiences during the growing season. Scenarios were compared based 
on the frequency and total number of events that lasted long enough to threaten crops. General 
risk began at events longer than 2 days, especially during the first half of the growing season, 
while extreme risk was considered to be events of 4 days or longer at any point during the 
growing season (DeBoer and Ritter, 1970; Mukhtar et al., 1990; Rhine et al., 2010).  
Analogous to flow-duration curves for streams, area-inundation frequency curves were 
generated for each scenario and pothole. These graphs could be replicated for pothole depths or 
volume, however, key operational parameters in flood risk assessments and risk management for 
farmers is on an aerial basis, as seen through 100-year floodplain mapping through FEMA 
programs or the acre-by-acre yield and soil mapping utilized in precision agriculture. We created 
a frequency curve describing the frequency (percent of simulated years) with which incremental 
extents of the pothole surface area were flooded, as a percentage of total pothole surface area. 
We calculated the percent of years that a pothole flooded to incremental pothole extents as a 
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percentage of the maximum area. We computed these frequencies at increments of 10% of the 
total surface area. Individual scenarios were compared, while further comparison was done 
between constant drainage or land use characteristics. We used the loess smoothing method to 
aggregate the curves based on drainage and land use conditions for a general comparison.  
Results 
The results of changes in planting date reflect a general sensitivity of the model to land 
management activities. These dates can be highly variable year to year, as most keenly observed 
during wet years such as 2018 and 2019, when many farmers were prevented from planting 
millions of acres for extended periods of time due to wet conditions.  
These simulations span an 8-week planting window from mid-April until mid-June, 
suggesting that in the early stages of crop growth, ponding will go largely unaffected simply 
based on planting schedule. Median differences in ponding when ponding was present (volume 
not equal to zero) were 12, -28, -47 and -84 cubic meters across all potholes for 2 weeks early, 2 
weeks late, 4 weeks late, and 6 weeks late respectively. Daily median pothole volumes changed 
by less than 3% across all potholes due to planting date modifications. This shows that the 
explicit change in hydrology due to management activities with implications for parameters such 
as SCS CN are minimally affected by realistic temporal changes in scheduling.  
Maximum Surface Area  
The flood extents on an aerial basis are of interest when assessing potential damage to 
row crops, the typical land cover in prairie potholes. Assessing potential maximum land extents 
where yield is reduced or eliminated helps understand the economic return based on agronomic 
inputs and outputs. The averages of monthly maximum inundated areas are reported by pothole 
and simulation scenario in Figure 2. Each bar represents the 25-year average of the maximum 
monthly surface area flooded. These data are reported for each scenario and pothole 
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combination, representing the full spectrum of drainage, tillage, and land use characteristics. 
Data are grouped by drainage in each subpanel (A-D).  The greatest reductions due to drainage, 
tillage or retirement occurred outside of the growing season. This is possibly observed because 
improved infiltration from better management or drainage installation has a potential to handle 
the more frequent, smaller storms that occur outside of the April-June time period, a period of 
more intense rainfall. 
 
 




Effects of Drainage 
An assessment of the maximum area inundated based on drainage condition is presented 
in Table 3. This table does not include DX-R-R scenarios in the averages. If D0 is considered the 
baseline, the presence of subsurface drainage (D1) produces an average monthly decrease in 
maximum surface area by 35%. For drainage statuses D2 and D3, this value is 49% and 61% 
respectively, representing incremental increases of 14% and 12% between each drainage level. 
This data suggests installing more drainage via surface inlets has diminishing returns, despite 
significant increases in the volumetric drainage capacity provided by those inlets (infiltration 
values were inflated by 10%, 33% and 50% for D1, D2, and D3). Growing season (April – 
September) reductions were smaller than off-season reductions. Average reductions for the 
growing season only were 25%, 36%, and 48% for D1, D2 and D3. Within the growing season, 
drainage helped reduce the monthly maximum most in June and July. Ranges of reduction within 
the growing season from the baseline for D1, D2 and D3 levels by pothole varied from 15-32%, 
30 – 42% and 40 – 53% respectively.  
Table 3. Average fraction of maximum pothole surface area flooded by month and drainage 
status. Growing season months (April – September) are shaded as the key time period of interest. 
Month 
D0 



















1 0.07 0.02 0.01 <0.01 
2 0.14 0.08 0.04 0.02 
3 0.25 0.16 0.11 0.08 
4 0.44 0.33 0.28 0.22 
5 0.54 0.42 0.37 0.30 
6 0.38 0.28 0.23 0.18 
7 0.27 0.19 0.16 0.12 
8 0.37 0.29 0.26 0.23 
9 0.35 0.26 0.23 0.20 
10 0.31 0.18 0.14 0.10 
11 0.27 0.16 0.12 0.08 




Effects of Management Activities 
The effects of conservation tillage were minimal during the growing season. The average 
monthly reduction in maximum area during the growing season was 4% and 17% for 
conservation tillage and no till, respectively. Tillage practices had a bigger impact later in the 
growing season; greater than 10% reduction in maximum surface area was observed for the 
months of July through December. Retirement of the entire watershed from conventional 
operations produces a 56% reduction (all months) in maximum monthly surface area when there 
is no additional drainage present. However, when drainage remains in place and the watershed is 
retired from conventional management, retirement only provides an average 10% reduction in 
maximum surface area. This is also consistent with growing season reductions of 10% when 
retiring just the pothole, considering changes from all drainage and tillage levels. The presence 
of perennials in retirement had a larger effect in the early and late growing season, with 
maximum flood extents reduced by 10-27%. This was not the case during June and July. This 
may stem from similar water use requirements between cropped and retired systems during the 
maturation stage of crop growth. The presence of perennials earlier and later in the season have a 
more pronounced difference, both in terms of surface roughness and water use, compared to bare 
soil. 
Flood Days 
The number of days a pothole is flooded is of interest when considering their impact on 
management, scheduling, and crop survival. Flooding impacts when managers can till, spray, 
plant or harvest, and extended periods of flooding kills crops. Additionally, understanding the 
permanence of standing water in a pothole helps provide their legal classification for farmability 
and conservation.  The range of total annual days of inundation are displayed as boxplots in 
Figure 3, representing the range of values across variable annual precipitation and individual 
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pothole differences. Each boxplot in the top panel represents 6 samples (potholes) with 25 years 
of simulation. Boxplots are grouped by increasing drainage from left to right (D0 through D3).   
More informative is the distribution of annual days flooded in relation to total annual 
precipitation. Panel B of Figure 3 splits the data from panel A based on ranked total annual 
precipitation, representing 9, 8, and 8 years of data respectively. The highest precipitation years 
include 1998, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2018. This shows that 6 of the last 
10 years in the simulation had abnormally high annual precipitation, in agreement with observed 
and expected climate trends for the region. Splitting the data as such, high precipitation years 
induce a significant change in the median annual days. The medians are averaged by drainage 
status within each simulation in Table 4. For increasing drainage, the median increases from 24.7 
to 67.9 days, 10.2 to 33.1 days, 6.3 to 22.7 days, and 3.7 to 15 days when comparing between 
medium and high precipitation years. In years where rainfall is high, 15 days of inundation could 
be expected based on the median, even with subsurface drainage and inlets installed (D3). These 
are the conditions to be expected within the Des Moines Lobe, with much of the rainfall 
occurring during early growing season months.  









D0 15.7 24.7 67.9 
D1 6.7 10.2 33.1 
D2 4.2 6.3 22.7 
D3 2.1 3.7 15.0 
ALL 7.2 11.2 34.7 
 
The number of days that potholes are inundated has implications for both crop survival 
and farming operations.  Based on simulations, the most effective practice while maintaining 
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cropping system is to install drainage, but connecting multiple surface inlets to drain tile may not 
provide significant benefit over a single inlet. The benefits of additional drainage can potentially 
be limited by downstream capacity despite the increased drainage potential from surface inlets, 
as many systems are undersized (Castellano et al., 2019). However, increasing drainage leads to 
increased nutrient export and increased streamflow, among other effects (Schottler et al., 2014; 
Amado et al., 2017).  
 
Figure 3. Distribution of annual days flooded across 25 years of simulation for 6 modeled 
potholes. Panel A shows data aggregated by simulation for all potholes and years, while Panel B 
splits the data in thirds by ranked annual precipitation. 
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Effects of Drainage 
The largest differences occur based on the presence or absence of any artificial drainage, 
which is enumerated in Table 5. These data represent summaries of the annual averages per 
simulation, not the raw data, which includes every year individually. Both the medians and 
ranges of the data are large when no drainage is present, expressing both a wide variability of 
natural drainage, and highlighting the impact of extreme weather on unaltered systems, discussed 
in more detail previously. The average maximum and minimum annual days of flooding across 
all potholes and undrained scenarios (D0), without including the D0-R-R scenario, ranges from 
5.4 to 118.9 days with an IQR of 20.0 – 64.4 days. Retirement of the entire watershed reduces 
the range and IQR to 1 to 37.4 days and 4.8 – 23.7 days, respectively (D0-R-R). With any 
drainage, the minimum number of days is not significantly reduced, while the average of 
maximum values is reduced from 118.9 to 55.7, 38.8 and 26.5 average annual days for low, 
medium and high drainage conditions respectively.  
Table 5. Five-number summaries for annual days of inundation in all potholes, aggregated from 
Figure 3. Values were averaged from individual scenarios based on drainage status. The “All 
Retired” scenarios represent the DX-R-R scenarios while all other scenarios are averaged.  


















Minimum 5.4 1.0 4.3 0.8 2.2 0.4 1.0 0.3 
Q1 20.0 4.8 7.9 2.2 5.0 1.3 2.6 0.9 
Median 29.6 10.1 12.2 4.1 7.8 2.5 4.5 1.4 
Q3 64.6 23.7 30.0 11.2 19.7 7.2 12.8 4.9 
Maximum 118.9 37.4 55.7 23.8 38.8 11.8 26.5 10.7 
 
Effects of Management Activities  
The influence of tillage is less pronounced, shown in Table 6. Conservation and no-till 
management do not significantly affect the lower range of flood days, but slightly increased the 
averages in the simulations. However, tillage helped reduce the upper 50% of the data. The 
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median days flooded decreased from 14.2 days under conventional management to 13.8 and 12.6 
days under conservation and no-till respectively. Similarly, maximum values decreased from 
66.6 days to 61.4 and 51.9 days for conservation and no-till management. Full retirement was 
shown to significantly reduce flooding. 
The effect of retiring only the pothole is minimal when considering the annual days 
flooded, shown in Table 6.  The median annual flood days were reduced by 0.4 days and 1.6 
days for conservation and no-till respectively, while full watershed retirement induced the largest 
change, decreasing the median from 14.2 to 4.5 days. Retiring only the pothole (B, column 2) 
from conventional management reduced the median from 14.3 to 12.8 days.  
Considering these changes in the context of biophysical risk to crops, it is unlikely that a 
reduction of less than 2 days annually would significantly increase the chance of crop survival 
throughout the growing season. We see that full watershed retirement has a significant 
reduction;this result is less concerning for farmers but may help conservationists with restoration 
monitoring and management.  
Table 6. Five-number summaries for average annual days of inundation in all potholes, 
aggregated from Figure 3. Values were averaged from individual scenarios based on tillage 
status and pothole land use.  
 Tillage Pothole LU 
 Statistic CV CT NT R CS R 
Minimum 3.2 3.3 3.2 0.6 3.8 2.7 
Q1 8.9 9.0 8.7 2.3 9.3 8.5 
Median 14.2 13.8 12.6 4.5 14.3 12.8 
Q3 34.4 32.9 28.0 11.7 32.5 31.0 
Maximum 66.6 61.4 51.9 20.9 62.0 57.9 
 
Flood Events 
The frequency of long flood events is of interest due to the direct impact on crop survival. 
Average total number of inundation events for each simulation (average of 6 pothole simulations 
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for each scenario) was 238 events, 185 events, 146 events, and 107 events for simulations with 
the D0, D1, D2, and D3 levels respectively, excluding the DX-R-R (whole watershed retired) 
scenario. Figure 4 reports these values by scenario and bins the length of events into 1-day 
events, 2- to 4- day events, 5- to 9-day events, and events greater than 10 days in length.  For 
scenarios with the whole watershed retired, the number of events in the simulation are 119, 83, 
64, and 47 events for the D0, D1, D2, and D3 levels.   
 
Figure 4. Average count of event lengths for all 25 years of simulation (averaged across 6 
potholes). Counts are divided into 1-day events, 2- to 4-day events, 5- to 9-day events and 10+ 
day events. In the legend, DX represents variable drainage status, where drainage conditions is 
held constant for each graph panel. They follow the convention A) no drainage (D0), B) 
subsurface drainage (D1), C) subsurface drainage plus a surface inlet (D2), and D) subsurface 
drainage with multiple inlets (D3).  
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In general, the addition of drainage decreases the number of flood events for all bins 
within Figure 4. However, in panel B, the number of 1-day events remained the increased from 
panel A for 6 of the scenarios. This is likely due to the shortening of flood events due to 
increased drainage, though the increased drainage does not eliminate the inundation events.  
Effects of Drainage 
The effects of drainage are presented on an annual basis in Table 7. The presence of 
subsurface drainage (as represented in the model) increases the average number of 1-day events 
compared to no drainage but decreases all other average event lengths. The presence of an inlet 
reduces the average number of events for all durations.  
Regardless of drainage condition, simulations had an average of 3 1-day events, 2.26 2- 
to 4-day events, 0.65 5- to 9-day events, and 0.32 10+ day events per year. Installation of 
subsurface drainage would be expected to halve the number of 5- to 9-day events and reduce the 
number of long (10+ day) events by over 67%.  
Table 7. Average number of events per year aggregated by drainage level, with total number of 
events listed in the bottom row and the average number of events per event-length bin reported. 
 D0 D1 D2 D3 Average 
1 3.30 3.44 2.98 2.33 3.01 
2-4 3.45 2.47 1.82 1.30 2.26 
5-9 1.22 0.66 0.46 0.25 0.65 
10+ 0.85 0.27 0.11 0.04 0.32 
Total 8.82 6.83 5.36 3.92  
 
Effects of Management Activities 
The effects of tillage and pothole retirement are presented on an annual basis in Table 8. 
Conservation tillage on average has no measurable effect on the annual count of events other 
than for events of 10+ days. However, no till on average can produce some measurable reduction 
in the number of flood events, which was similarly shown in section 4.2.2 by the incremental 
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reduction in median annual days flooded (Table 5). Retirement of the watershed and pothole 
returns pronounced effect on the number of events in each bin with a greater than 50% reduction. 
Retirement of the pothole only results in minimal reduction of the mean number of flood events, 
with changes noticeable only on the 2- to 10-year time horizons.  
Table 8. Average number of events per year aggregated by tillage status and pothole land use. 
 Tillage Pothole LU 
Days CV CT NT R CS R 
1 3.3 3.3 3.1 1.6 3.3 2.8 
2-4 2.5 2.5 2.3 1.1 2.5 2.1 
5-9 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.3 0.7 0.6 
10+ 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.3 
 
Area-Inundation Frequency Curves 
How frequently a pothole fills or significantly floods enables landowners to assess the 
viability of farming a pothole using a long-term outlook. This most clearly depicts the extents of 
risk to crop that a landowner might face annually, allowing them to weigh options in an informed 
manner. Figure 5 depicts the fraction of the years in the 25-year simulation where the aerial flood 
extent reaches at least a certain fraction of the maximum pothole area, where the maximum 
pothole area occurs at overflow. The bottom right corner of each graph represents that no 
flooding occurs at least 100% of the years, while the top left corner represents that 100% of the 
pothole floods only a fraction of the years, or in some scenarios, never.  
From this data, we see that 100% of Bunny floods in 4-20% of years based on all 
alternative scenarios. For Walnut, Lettuce, Cardinal, Hen and Mouth, these values are 4-8%, 16-
40%, 4-24%, 8-36% and 44-84% of years respectively. While these values represent a range of 
real and simulated conditions, they show the respective character of each pothole, and have 
implications for efficient management. For example, Mouth floods completely a high percentage 
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of the years, reflecting that it may be a good target for conservation. The fact that Mouth is the 
only pothole studies to exist in a retired state supports that argument.  
 
Figure 5. Area inundation frequency curves for simulated scenarios. In the legend, DX represents 
variable drainage status, where drainage condition is held constant for each graph panel. They 
follow the convention, A) no drainage (D0), B) subsurface drainage (D1), C) subsurface drainage 
plus a surface inlet (D2), and D) subsurface drainage with multiple inlets (D3). 
Similar trends are observable at smaller pothole extents. We see that 50% of the pothole 
area is inundated at least once 48-80%, 36-68%, 68-96%, 60-96%, 84-100%, and 72-100% of 
years for Bunny, Walnut, Lettuce, Cardinal, Hen and Mouth respectively. The low end of this 
data reflects the number of years in which it is nearly guaranteed to experience crop drownout in 
50% of the crop area. Thus, we might interpret that potholes with a smaller lower constraint, 
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such as Bunny and Walnut, may be good targets for drainage, as crops could be viable in at least 
50% of the pothole greater than 50% of the time. Conversely, other potholes that experience 50% 
aerial inundation a minimum of 1 in 3 or every other year (33-50%) may be more suited for 
retirement or alternative management when considering profitability. 
Effects of Drainage 
Figure 6, panel A shows the smoothing of all scenarios based on drainage condition, 
excluding instances where the whole watershed was retired and excluded Mouth simulations. 
Smoothing was completed using defaults of the ‘loess’ method within the ‘geom_smooth’ 
function in the ‘ggplot2’ package in R.  The frequency of flooding for Mouth behaves 
significantly different compared to most other models. High percentages of Mouth flood in a 
high percentage of the simulated years compared to other modeled potholes. This may be due to 
its low overflow depth, which correlates to its small storage volume, coupled with the largest 
watershed area to pothole area ratio observed in the dataset. This might suggest that separate 
curves are necessary for smaller potholes in watersheds with a larger yield.  
The effects of drainage on the frequency and extent of inundation are less pronounced for 
extreme events, at the top left of the graph. While the smoothing and confidence bands do not 
represent the full range of inundation observed for the modeled potholes, we can observe that 
drainage does not significantly alter the frequency of events which inundate the pothole to 90% 
of its area. At the other extreme, additional drainage may help reduce the certainty of ~20% of 
the pothole flooding annual to approximately 8% (for the D3 condition). Additionally, we find 
that drainage can reduce the 2-year return period surface area inundation by up to 20% based on 




Figure 6. A) Loess smoothing of inundation frequency curves for all potholes and scenarios, 
excluding DX-R-R scenarios and Mouth Pothole. B) Loess smoothing of inundation frequency 
curves for all potholes and scenarios, excluding Mouth Pothole. 
Effects of Management Activities 
Panel B of Figure 6 shows the smoothing of all scenarios based on drainage condition, 
excluding instances where the whole watershed was retired and excluded Mouth simulations due 
to its overblown influence on smoothing that produces unrealistic results. With confidence 
bands, we see that there is minimal effect of tillage and retirement on the extreme ends of the 
data. Inundation with a probability <0.25 remains consistent across all scenarios except the 
retired watershed, while the high probability events (>0.9) are also consistent when smoothed. 
However, there is some observable effect of tillage and retirement practices, where no-till 
practices help reduce the area which floods in 50% of years by approximately 10% of the 
maximum area. Full watershed retired produces a significant decrease at all levels but is a less 
likely scenario to be adopted by landowners. However, a retired pothole watershed would help 
reduce extreme inundation percentages by 15% and 30% at the 4-year and 2-year return 
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intervals. This has implications for major wetland restoration activities and should be considered 
when addressing restoration activities which reintroduce wildlife components that are highly 
sensitive to wetland hydroperiod. 
Discussion 
Drainage has the single largest effect on all inundation metrics assessed, but despite many 
substantial and realistic improvements in drainage capacity, the expected reduction in crop loss 
within farmed prairie potholes may not tip the scales of profitability. The representation of 
subsurface drainage and surface inlets in AnnAGNPS models consistently reduced the number of 
days that a pothole flooded, which generally increased the percentage of inundation events that 
were short (1-3 days long). While this helps farmers in a practical sense, being able to navigate 
equipment through potholes during more days throughout the growing season, a high proportion 
of the inundation events across all potholes would still be harmful to corn and soybean plants. 
While the intensity of flooding that individual crops experience (measured by the length of 
inundation) may be reduced, the total area of crops exposed to stress remains largely unchanged, 
as shown that the addition of drainage may only save 20% of the typical maximum flood extents 
experienced biannually (Figure 7). This implies that similar pothole extents will remain a 
concern year after year despite continued monetary investment.  
Retiring potholes from production can marginally reduce the extent and duration of 
flooding within a pothole. Retiring the entire pothole watershed (in effect, the entire field) from 
production significantly reduces the pothole flooding. This would be an expected result based on 
changes to ET rates and soil health. Additionally, retiring only the pothole area tends to reduce 
the amount of ponded water, while maintaining field management practices. This can be 
beneficial when considering how much land needs to be retired; the risk to surrounding field 
edges would not increase based on pothole retirement. When potholes are retired and drainage is 
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removed however, care needs to be taken regarding how much land is retired. The balance of 
conserved area has implications for restoration activities that incorporate plants or attempt to 
attract wildlife that are sensitive to variations in hydroperiod, or can affect adjacent planted areas 
via weed pressure. For example, the lesser scaup has been seen to preferentially prefer larger 
open water densities and high amphipod density.  Full watershed retirement could significantly 
reduce the extents of flooding but would provide more consistent natural habitat overall. This 
could have other consequences regarding monitoring and success, as the restored wetland 
delineation may be smaller than farmed conditions. This could have further implications for 
subsidy programs that credit wetland conservation on an aerial basis as well.  
Conservation tillage (including no till) practices moderately affected the flooding. 
Conservation tillage provides minimal reduction in flooding while there was a more definitive 
argument to incorporate no till practices to reduce flooding in prairie potholes. However, field 
studies show that these practices can significantly improve infiltration via preferential flow 
through macropores over time, which may not be captured in the long-term simulation with the 
model. Conversely, the limited field studies reporting a consensus on the effects on specific 
tillage practices on curve number, which is more dependent on residue cover.  Regardless, there 
may be a more significant interaction between potholes and shallow subsurface flow when 
infiltration in the field is increased. Unless water is being routed significantly far from the 
pothole, the surface and shallow subsurface flow may be largely interchangeable. More study on 
the effects of tillage in poorly drained areas would help improve model validation by developing 
a more quantitatively robust understanding of the effect on infiltration and runoff generation.  
Modeling a variety of potholes across the PPR would significantly improve the 
characterization of their flooding under different climatic and field conditions. Further work in 
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the precision farming realm should incorporate assessments of individual potholes and relate 
their flood dynamics to consistent morphologic or field parameters. 
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There are some scripts, functions and programmatic files that accompany the work in this 
chapter and including all of them in this appendix would be impractical. These scripts relate to: 
• Automating AnnAGNPS modeling 
The majority of scripts have been uploaded to GitHub repositories (account: bnahkala), which 
better enables version control and public access and distribution. GitHub repositories are listed 
below for this chapter:  
 
annagnps-alts: The scripts in this repository help run many variant AnnAGNPS models using 
Python, assuming you’ve already created the input files necessary to run the model.  
 







CHAPTER 4.    EMPIRICAL TOOL DEVELOPMENT FOR PRAIRIE POTHOLE 
MANAGEMENT USING ANNAGNPS AND RANDOM FOREST 
Modified from a manuscript to be submitted to Environmental Modelling and Software. 
Brady Nahkala1, Amy Kaleita1, and Michelle Soupir1 
1 Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, IA, 
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Abstract 
Watershed models are robust tools that inform management and policy in a variety of 
sectors, but these models are often neglected through time due to economic or technical 
constraints. Additionally, they are not readily accessible tools for key decision makers. 
Conversely, machine learning models are robust alternatives to common hydrologic modeling 
frameworks. The random forest algorithm specifically is an interpretable predictive tool. We 
couple AnnAGNPS output, an abstract, anthropogenic flood risk metric, and develop a random 
forest model to provide an empirical tool that benefits decision makers in the Des Moines Lobe 
of the Prairie Pothole Region in north-central Iowa. The developed model has the capacity to 
predict our flood risk metric (calibration: R2 > 0.9, validation: R2 >0.7) for individual farmed 
prairie potholes across a variety of morphologic and management conditions and can be used 
iteratively to assess alternative actions.  
Keywords: Prairie potholes, random forest, machine learning, decision support tools 
Introduction 
Complex watershed models are frequently used to support policy and land management 
decisions across the world and are considered robust decision support tools (DST) for scientific 
hydrological alternative assessment (Horn et al., 2004; US EPA, 2001). However, the resource 
intense models with high learning curves are generally unavailable to key stakeholders that are 
the primary decision makers, even often including technical staff (Ranjan et al., 2020). These 
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models frequently become outdated or are left to “collect dust” as funding or primary users fizzle 
out. Bridging the gap between these challenging models and resilient and accessible decision 
support tools is thus a worthy endeavor.  
Empirical tools most frequently replace complex deterministic or physically based 
models. In particular, machine learning methods have been increasingly utilized in hydrologic 
analysis and decision making to reduce the computational or data requirements, as a replacement 
for data-intense hydrologic modeling (Rahman et al., 2020; Rasoili et al., 2012; Lange and 
Sippell, 2020). Random forest machine learning contains an ensemble of categorization and 
regression trees (CART) that are grown independently and randomly, lending a stronger validity 
and known uncertainty than traditional CART models. Random forest has emerged as a common 
machine learning algorithm within hydrologic studies (Wang et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2017; 
Naghibi et al., 2017), and is commendable for its interpretability over other ‘black-box’ machine 
learning algorithms such as artificial neural networks (ANN). As with other machine learning 
models, random forest models can provide a less-data intensive input parameter set than 
distributed, watershed-scale hydrologic models.  
Complex and local decisions are the daily considerations of landowners and renters in the 
agricultural landscape of the Des Moines Lobe (DML) of Iowa, which is replete with farmed 
prairie potholes. Flooding greater than 2 days during any portion of the growing season (April – 
September) almost certainly leads to crop loss in these closed depressions. Naturally 
disconnected from any significant surface drainage network, prairie potholes are only moderately 
connected to the surrounding geography via shallow subsurface and groundwater interactions, 
and intermittently during overflow after large precipitation events (Roth and Capel, 2012; 
Evenson et al., 2016).  
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Alternative management options may be of interest to landowners who consistently lose 
crops and profits to these areas. The near-annual flooding, despite artificial drainage, within 
many prairie potholes results in a net economic loss from flooded regions of the field (Fey et al., 
2016). Potholes are of interest hydrologically for their ambiguous connection to the surrounding 
landscape, with implications affecting their status as a ‘significant nexus’ in Waters of the US 
(Golden et al., 2016; Jones et al., 2019). Studies further emphasize the ability of prairie potholes 
to filter nutrients (Schilling et al., 2018; Badiou et al., 2018), and provide habitat and biodiversity 
(Janke et al., 2017), in their natural state. However, those ecosystem benefits can be significantly 
reduced or eliminated under farmed conditions (Martin et al., 2019b; Schilling and Dinsmore, 
2018; Badiou et al., 2018). Farmed potholes can be managed for profit or conservation more 
deliberately than current prevent plant and conservation guidance generally encourages, which 
largely focus on the intent of a single landowner or specific portion of the field (Ameli et al., 
2019; Bauer et al., 2017). However, DSTs are needed that bridge the gap between highly 
technical watershed models and farmers making decisions on a daily basis in order to bring 
perspective to flood expectations and conservation opportunities on larger scales. 
Consequently, farmed prairie potholes in the DML have been modeled to assess how 
field management can affect flood dynamics (Upadhyay et al., 2018; Upadhyay et al., 2019). 
These studies utilize the USDA Annualized Agricultural Nonpoint Source (AnnAGNPS) model, 
a lumped continuous simulation surface runoff model (Bingner et al., 2018). This model has 
successfully characterized changes in land use and drainage within potholes, allowing for 
comparative assessments of viable management decisions. These scenarios represent changes in 
the physical nature of pothole watersheds, but do not provide accessible data in a decision-
making framework.  
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Importantly and ignored by watershed models, one of the biggest factors identified in 
agricultural decision making is managing risk, specifically with regards to environmental risk 
(Wauters and Mathijs, 2012). This in part can be attributed to the volatility of agricultural 
markets, and a frequent inability to return a profit in row crop agriculture. This can involve the 
biophysical risk of farming certain crops or can involve the financial and economic implications 
of farming and conservation alternatives. Risk in the context of farmed prairie potholes involves 
the ability for a farmer to make a profit from the pothole land area. The perceived risk can be 
explained by the frequency and extent of pothole flooding, or flood risk, which follows common 
frameworks for flood risk assessment (Merz and Thieken, 2009; Koks et al., 2015).  
This goal of this study was to develop and contextualize a flood risk identification 
method and tool from the lens of a farmer for prairie pothole management that is simple, 
quantitative, and utilitarian. We assess the use of a machine learning model, random forest, for 
predicting flood risk of prairie potholes due to land use changes. The model utilizes output from 
the hydrologic model AnnAGNPS, integrates a method of risk interpretation in prairie pothole 




Six prairie potholes named Bunny, Walnut, Lettuce, Cardinal, Hen and Mouth have been 
extensively monitored and modeled (Martin et al., 2019a, Upadhyay et al., 2018, Upadhyay et 
al., 2019) and are utilized for this study. The 5 of these potholes reside in a 1-square mile section 
southeast of Ames, IA in the DML of the PPR. Mouth lies approximately 3 miles northeast of 
this site on a separate research farm. All potholes but Mouth have been conventionally managed 
through the study period monitored and modeling framework described in previous studies. The 
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western half of Mouth has been enrolled in the Conservation Reserve Program and its watershed 
is the most diverse, with portions planted to plot scale studies of conventional and perennial 
biomass crops. 
Characteristics of each pothole are outlined in Table 1, including a snapshot of their 
watershed and maximum flood extents (morphology column), maximum flood capacity, 
overflow depth, maximum concentrated flow path, and maximum watershed relief. These values 
were determined from GIS analysis of the digital elevation model and flow path was sourced 
from the AnnAGNPS model interpretation of flow paths, described in the following sections. 


















5.35 40.1 1.0 903 6.1 
Walnut 
 
2.60 9.6 0.7 298 4.4 
Lettuce 
 
2.11 13.3 0.8 240 5.4 
Cardinal 
 
1.49 12.9 0.7 537 5.5 
Hen 
 
0.51 3.5 0.5 230 4.5 
Mouth 
 
0.94 9.6 0.4 350 5.6 
 
AnnAGNPS Simulations 
Individual watershed models of the 6 potholes shown in Table 1 were built using the 
Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source pollutant loading model (AnnAGNPS) and were 
previously calibrated to monitored data, as described in (Nahkala et al., in review). Alternative 
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management scenarios that assess drainage, tillage, and land management practices were 
assessed further (Nahkala et al., in review) and a synthesis of that output is provided in Section 
3.4.  
Of greatest interest in this study were common practices applied by key decision makers 
in the DML. Drainage investments and land retirement are prevalent, but to varying formalities 
and spatial extents. Our modeled scenarios reflect varying investment in drainage infrastructure 
and varying levels of conservation or “lazy” land retirement. Additionally, modeled tillage 
practices reflect conservation and no-till options that are increasingly adopted to reduce input 
costs or to provide environmental benefits (Busari et al., 2015). A full matrix of these options 
was modeled to allow for direct comparison between factor levels. Models were run for a 25-
year simulation period from 1994 to 2018 to capture variation in climate parameters. Rainfall 
depths were acquired from the Parameter-Elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model 
(PRISM) and were merged with weather station parameters (wind velocity, wind direction, 
maximum temperature, minimum temperature, dew point temperature, solar radiation) from a 
nearby station as part of the Sustaining the Earth’s Watersheds, Agricultural Research Data 
System (STEWARDS) network. 
Naming of the scenarios is explicitly described in (Nahkala et al., in review, Table 1). We 
used 4 levels for drainage (none, low, medium, high), 4 levels for tillage/field land use 
(conventional, conservation, no-till, and retired) and two levels for pothole land use (farmed, 
retired). We coded each scenario based on these parameters following the convention DX-LU-
TL where DX is the drainage represented by D0 – D3, LU is the pothole land use represented by 
CS (corn-soybean rotation) or R (retired), and TL is the tillage or field land use, represented by 
CV (conventional), CT (conservation), NT (no-till) and R (retired).  
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The simulations provided 168 25-year simulations, with 28 being assigned to each unique 
pothole but representing the same range of climatic and management conditions. We 
summarized raw water level output of the pothole in terms of ponded water volume.  
Flood Risk Quantification 
Risk quantification can be conceptualized by the multiplicative interaction between the 
frequency of a damaging event occurring and the spatial or temporal extent at which that event 
occurs (Gloser et al., 2015). We created three summary metrics from the AnnAGNPS 
simulations that reflect both frequency and spatial extent of pothole flooding. Figure 1 shows the 
conceptual data manipulation described in this section.  
The first summary metric, f, averages the number of days in each month (as a percent) in 
which there is standing water in the pothole across all years of simulation. An example is shown 
for May via Equation 1. 





Where F is the fraction of the month that is flooded, and i is the year of simulation.  
The second parameter, 𝜗𝜗, averages of the maximum volume of water that ponded in each 
month, computed as a percent of the total storage volume of the pothole before overflow. This 
was calculated using the same averaging as shown for percent of the month flooded. 
These risk parameters were computed monthly to enable the incorporation of weighted 
risk ratings for each month, reflecting an anthropogenic and biophysical concern for flooding 
during primary growing season months. The scenarios weighted risk factor for each variable was 
computed by example in Equation 2. 
𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐽𝐽𝐽𝐽𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑠𝑠 =  �(𝐹𝐹𝑗𝑗𝑤𝑤𝑗𝑗)
12
𝑗𝑗=1
 EQ. 2 
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 Where fscenario is the scenario’s overall risk factor for duration of ponding, Fj is the 
previously calculated average temporal fraction of the month that is flooded, j is the month in the 
simulation, and w is the weight assigned to each month. This weighting procedure was used for 
the first two summary metrics. 
Finally, the third parameter averages the percent of annual ponding events that occur for 
varying durations (measured in days), which acknowledges that longer periods of inundation are 
more conducive of crop loss than short term events (Muth and Bryden, 2012). Events were 
binned based on the number of days of consecutive flooding up to 10 days, where all values 
greater than or equal to 10 were binned. A weighting scheme was applied to these data where the 
weight increased linearly from 0 to 4 days and then remained constant. This reflects that events 
of 1-4 days are increasingly risky to crop survival, but that any flooding longer than 4 days 
results in a high probability of crop death (Rhine et al., 2010; Zaidi et al., 2004).  This follows 
the same calculation structure presented for the first two metrics as shown in Equation 3. 
𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐽𝐽𝐽𝐽𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑠𝑠 =  �(𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑤𝑤𝑘𝑘)
10
𝑘𝑘=1
 EQ. 3 
Where 𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝐽𝐽𝐽𝐽𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑠𝑠 is the event-based risk metric, pk is the percent of flood events of a 
certain duration, wk is the weight applied to those events, and k increments the specific event bin. 
The three parameters were scaled from 0 to 1, multiplied, and rescaled to a maximum risk of 10. 
This completes the conceptualization of risk as a multiplicative interaction of spatial and 
temporal variables as shown in Equation 4. 
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = 𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝜗𝜗 ∗ 𝜌𝜌 
 
EQ. 4 
These values represent the risk rating for a single pothole under a set of management 





Figure 1. Flowchart for the development of the pothole flood risk ranking system. 
The random forest model can predict numerical values (regression) and categorical labels 
(classification). For assessment of the model’s classification option, categories were created from 
the scaled ranking system described above. Jenks Natural Breaks were used to determine 
potential categorical risk bins (Jenks, 1967). We assessed both a 3-category and 6-category 
classification system, which approximate a ‘high, medium, low’ risk classification scheme.  
Training Data 
The AnnAGNPS output from the 168 simulations described in Section 3.2 were 
processed using the risk quantification method described in Section 3.3. This dataset of 168 
samples, including the assigned risk calculated from Section 3.3 and associated random forest 
input variables (Section 3.5), provides the training data for the random forest model described in 
Section 3.5.  
Figure 2 summarizes the distribution of training data averages for the percent of each 
month that has standing water, on a daily basis. Each point represents the simulation average for 
each month. May and August had the highest average temporal inundation, with over 30% of the 
days each month seeing standing water in some of the potholes on average across a simulation. 
Scenarios with less drainage had higher averages while the converse was also true. Lettuce, Hen 
and Cardinal generally flooded the longest with low drainage scenarios. Notably in all scenarios, 
Mouth remained less than 10% flooded by month across the 25-year average. However, Mouth 
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frequently reaches a significant portion of its volume, seen in Figure 2, showing that it’s flood 
dynamics tend to be flashier despite the lack of artificial drainage. This could be due to increased 
soil health from land retirement. In general, most scenarios only averaged 1-3 days of flooding 
by month. Not reflected in the averages are months that were flooded for significant portions in 
the natural drainage scenarios. These results also show that in the growing season months, some 
flooding is guaranteed across a range of climate conditions, as there were no nonzero values in 
May, June, August and September.  
 
Figure 2. Distribution of the percentage of each month where standing water is present in the 
pothole. Each point represents the 25-year average by month for each simulation and pothole in 
this study. 
Figure 3 depicts the distribution of the 28 scenarios with regards to the 25-year average 
maximum flooded volume by month. Each data point represents one scenario’s 25-year average 
of the maximum flood water volume. Compared to the maximum volume, Mouth is the only 
pothole that frequently approaches its maximum volume in the early growing season. However, 
the inclusion of large extreme values the Lettuce and Cardinal data suggest more of their surface 
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area may be more susceptible in higher precipitation years compared to other potholes.  
Including all potholes and scenarios in Figure 3, average IQR for the growing season months is 
14-24%, 21-32%, 11-22%, 6-13%, 22-30%, and 15-25% (Apr. – Sept.) of the true maximum 
volume.  These data represent the middle 50% of monthly average maximum surface areas in all 
scenarios for all potholes.  Interpreted, this could be seen as the “middle ground” of flooding 
expected for moderate to minimally drained potholes in an average year.  
 
Figure 3. Maximum pothole volume inundated by pothole. Each data point represents the 25-
year average of each scenario for the corresponding month. 
Random Forest Machine Learning 
Background 
Random forest (RF) is a machine learning algorithm that generates an ensemble of 
classification trees from a subsampled matrix of ranked or classified data that includes labeled 
predictor variables (Breiman, 2001). The algorithm randomly samples predictor variables to test 
at each tree node and finds the minimal residual sum of squares (RSS) for regression or Gini 
(categorization) to create a split in the data, representing a branch in the tree. Samples are 
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returned to the training set to be available for reuse, known as bagging. Trees grow any number 
of splits necessary to separate data into either predicted values (regression) or identified 
categories. Once the model is trained, a sample is processed by each tree within the forest and 
the average (regression) or majority (categorization) vote is used as the model prediction value 
for that sample. The model is validated by testing out-of-bag samples from the remainder of the 
dataset.  
Random forest has been using frequently for hydrologic applications and decision-
making frameworks because of its interpretability (Chu et al., 2020; Gibert et al., 2018; Koks et 
al., 2015; Sahoo et al. 2017; Wang et al., 2015). The algorithm creates a distinct, understandable 
binary structure, similar to commonly used flow charts. This gives it an advantage in agricultural 
decision making over other machine learning methods, such as deep neural networks or support 
vector machine, which operate as black-boxes and are more reliant on high-level statistical 
methods. Adoption of online decision tools remains a challenge in agricultural settings (Ranjan 
et al., 2020), and the identification of a tool with an interpretable structure and explainable 
algorithm is perceived as highly beneficial (Liu et al., 2008; Rose et al., 2016). 
Random Forest Model 
We used the open-source software R (R Core Team, 2020) to implement the random 
forest model via the package ‘randomForest’ (Liaw and Wiener, 2018). Both regression and 
categorical models were evaluated based on their R2 and error rates respectively. Training 
samples represent a single simulation with the predicted output being the assigned flood risk 
from Section 3.3.  
A total of 8 predictor variables were used to train the RF model (Table 2). This includes 4 
qualitative variables, including drainage (D), tillage (T), land use/land cover of the pothole 
(LULC-P), and LULC of the field (LULC-F). Additionally, 3 quantitative variables were 
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identified using ArcMap 10.4, including the maximum pothole depth (MD), catchment-area to 
pothole area (CAPA) ratio, and maximum watershed relief (WR, highest – lowest elevation). 
Maximum concentrated flow path (MFP) was calculated as the longest continuous set of reaches 
within the watershed model in AnnAGNPS.   
Three parameters in the random forest algorithm were assessed to optimize the model: 
mtry, ntree, and maxnode. These represent the number of input variables assessed for data 
splitting at the generation of each node (mtry), the total number of trees grown in the forest 
(ntree), and the maximum number of terminal nodes (unique predictions) grown by a tree 
(maxnode). We attempted to limit the terminal nodes in order to enforce simplicity on tree 
structure while maintaining predictive accuracy, a desired goal for decision making tools. The 
model was developed using bagging, or sample with replacement, to compensate for a small 
dataset.   
Table 2. Predictor variables for the random forest model. 
Variable Type Levels Source 
CAPA Ratio  Numerical 3.7 – 10.2 GIS 
MD Numerical 0.4 - 1.0 m GIS 
WR Numerical 4.4 - 6.1 m  GIS 
MFP  Numerical 230-903 m  AnnAGNPS Reach Network 
D Categorical High, Medium, Low, None Modeled 
T Categorical Conventional, Conservation, None Modeled 
LULC-P Categorical CS, R Modeled 
LULC-F Categorical CS, R Modeled 
 
Assessment of the Forest and Tool Development 
Categorical and regression models were calibrated and validated based on their error rate 
and R2 respectively. Seventy percent of the samples were used for training and 30% were 
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reserved for cross-validation. All combinations of mtry (constrained between 2 and 7), ntree 
(constrained between 500 and 2100 at intervals of 200) and a set seed when subsampling the 
training set (seed = 1 to 100) were assessed. The optimal set of input parameters were selected 
with uncertainty represented by the differences in statistical performance due to different training 
sets. Once a parameter set was selected, terminal nodes in each tree were limited using a range 
from 5 to 50 and predictive performance was assessed.  
The R package ‘randomForestExplainer’ was used in addition to ‘randomForest’ to 
assess the relative importance of input variables (Paluszynska et al., 2019; Liaw and Wiener, 
2018). This package can extract the number of times a predictor variable is the root, or first split, 
in individual trees, can calculate the mean depth of the first appearance of a variable in a forest, 
can calculate the increase in MSE caused by individual variables if removed, among other 
variables. After assessing input variable importance, predictor variables were removed from the 
model and statistical performance was assessed. The top three most important variables based on 
MSE increase remained in all models, while the removal of other variables was assessed.  
Further validation of the model was conducted using Monte Carlo (MC) and sensitivity 
analyses. The Monte Carlo analysis was conducted by randomly sampling all input parameters, 
including factors and numeric values provided as a discrete list within the range of training data. 
Samples were filtered to reflect reasonable land use decisions. For example, generated scenarios 
that contained a farmed pothole but retired field were removed. Sensitivity of the model to the 4 
quantitative input variables was assessed by calculating the change in risk level divided by the 
change in parameter value compared to a baseline, holding all other input parameters constant. 




Finally, representative trees were extracted from the forest following the methods of 
Banerjee et al., 2012, which are available in the GitHub package ‘reprtree.’ The method for 
identifying representative trees assesses both the architecture of the tree and the terminal node 
predictions. The package implements one of three evaluation metrics used in the study: 
prediction similarity, whether or not the predictions of trees match. The tree with the minimum 
distance to the ensemble is considered representative. Trees were assessed to validate the model 
and identify patterns in the data splitting as a supplement to the ‘randomForestExplainer’ 
package. The versatility of employing a single tree from the random forest model was also 
assessed to identify opportunities to implement a simplified version of the model under potential 
software limitations or educational contexts. A single tree provides versatility by having a 
singular structure that can be easily visualized or coded into simple decision-making tools yet 
still provides realistic predictions.   
Results and Discussion 
Scenario Risk Levels 
The range of flood risk values derived from the ranking system ranged from 
approximately 0.1 to 10. The average and median risk levels are 2.1 and 1.1 respectively.  In 
thinking about the multiplicative effects of risk in our model, which multiplies spatial extent by 
temporal frequency, our risk ratings capture variation in risk with up to two orders of magnitude 
difference on this scale. However, this scale may not represent the full range of flooding 
observed in prairie potholes. The potholes in Iowa have been significantly drained and are 
considered semi-permanent. However, potholes in other regions of the PPR can experience 
infrequent to permanent flooding. For our purposes, we are concerned with farmable potholes, 
for which a working definition may be pinned by qualifications for prevent plant and crop 
insurance. For prevent plant insurance, a pothole would have to produce crop ~1 in 4 years (more 
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frequent flooding), while most prevent plan payments in Iowa correlate to crop flood losses in 1 
out of 4 years (less flooding). In this context, risk in this model may show the distribution of 
pothole conditions that are farmable but may only produce crop 25-75% of the years.  
Random Forest Performance and Sensitivity 
Categorical vs. regression model and model parameters 
Categorical random forest models were tested using 3 classifications and 6 
classifications. Models with less bins resulted in smaller error rates, which correlates to an 
increased prediction capacity that is falsely elevated by weak bin resolution. Even using naturally 
occurring breaks in the data, however, the out-of-bag error rates for categorical models were 
poor. Table 3 show variations on OOB error and gives tables for average OOB error rate based 
on the random forest mtry. Average performance based on the number of trees did not vary. The 
average OOB error for the 3-category model was 13%, with minor sensitivity to mtry (Table 3). 
The OOB error for the 6-category model was 33%, with some sensitivity to mtry. 
Table 3. OOB error and R^2 for categorical and regression models based on variation in the 
number of input variables tested (mtry) at each node split during training. 
 Categorical-3 Categorical-6 Regression 
mtry Calibration Validation Calibration Validation Calibration Validation 
2 0.14 0.13 0.39 0.38 0.80 0.91 
3 0.13 0.13 0.34 0.33 0.88 0.92 
4 0.13 0.13 0.32 0.32 0.90 0.92 
5 0.13 0.13 0.31 0.31 0.90 0.92 
6 0.13 0.13 0.31 0.31 0.90 0.91 
7 0.13 0.13 0.31 0.31 0.89 0.91 
 
The regression model performed better than the categorical models, with average R2 
values of 0.88 across all calibrated models. Validation frequently performed slightly higher with 
an average R2 of 0.91. Figure 4 displays performance metrics (error and R2) for calibration and 
validation. Variation was induced by setting the seed before taking a random sample of data to 
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train the model, resulting in 100 data points per boxplot.  We conclude the random forest model 
is more usable and interpretable when trained as a regression model than as a categorical model 
due to the strong performance with respect to R2. The categorical model’s performance was 
visually deemed more contingent on the number of bins, suggesting the prediction itself is less 
reliable than a numerical regression. Additionally, an average classification error of 13 to 33 
percent can be viewed as extremely poor in the context of decision-making frameworks 
(Mowrer, 2000). The regression model was chosen over classification for further application in 
this study.  
A manual review of individual regression models was conducted, and the highest 
performing parameter set was selected for analysis based on R2. We chose model parameters of 
mtry = 6 and ntree = 500. Preferentially, we found a seed that produced the highest R2 during 
calibration (seed = 22). The R2 for calibration and validation of these model inputs were 0.95 and 
0.78 respectively, while the mean-squared error is 0.55.  
Trees in random forest training naturally grew more than 20 terminal nodes. In all cases, 
from 5 terminal nodes to 50, the model’s predictive capacity remained strong and acceptable 
with respect to R2. We observed that below 15 terminal nodes, the explained variation 
significantly decreased with the reduction in terminal nodes. R2 remained nearly constant when 
terminal nodes were expanded to 25 or greater. Between the 25-node and 15-node limitation, a 
decrease in the amount of variance explained was 2.5 percent. We selected 15 as the maximum 
number of terminal nodes for future use of the model, to balance both usability (reflected in the 




Figure 4. OOB Error and R2 variation based on the set seed of the training and validation 
sampling. Lower OOB Error (left panel) is desired for categorical models while a higher R2 
(right panel) is desired for the regression model. 
Model input variable analysis 
The physical location of input variables on regression tree nodes lends insight into the 
influence of each variable on model performance. We first plotted the ‘minimum depth,’ or first 
occurrence of an input variable in each tree. The distribution of this minimum across all 500 
trees is shown in Figure 5. The graph reveals that the drainage and tillage inputs were most 
frequently used as the first split in the forest trees, with drainage being used the majority of the 
time. These inputs thus are factors with the largest difference in risk observed between 
differences in factor levels, as determined by the minimization algorithm that the model employs 
during calibration. The catchment-area to pothole area ratio and maximum watershed relief were 
used at a similar frequency to tillage. The land cover of the field, maximum flow path, maximum 
pothole depth, and pothole land cover were used less frequently within the trees and only to 
create higher resolution splits in the flood risk prediction. The gray portion of each bar represents 
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the number of trees in which a variable was not used. Most notably, pothole land cover was not 
used in over half of the decision trees in the model, suggesting it is either not important or is 
correlated to another input variable. In this case, the tillage level “NA” was used instead of no-
till to represent differences in true no till conditions and the lack of tillage due to perennial 
vegetation.  This may suggest the removal of LULC of the field is appropriate because higher 
resolution can be provided by the tillage parameter. 
 
Figure 5. Minimum node depth in each tree for each input variable in the full predictive model. 
The percent increase in model MSE when a variable is removed is given in Figure 6 and 
further shows that drainage is the most influential categorical input. However, maximum 
watershed relief and CAPA ratio incur the second and third largest increase in MSE respectively, 
followed by maximum flow path and maximum depth. These do no perfectly align with the 
minimum node depth in Figure 6 because while Figure 6 shows the minimum split, each variable 
may be used multiple times within a single tree. While a variable like tillage can occur frequently 
within the upper reaches of a decision tree, it does not guarantee a finer resolution of the data at 
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the terminal nodes.  Considering MSE increase, LULC of the pothole, LULC of the field, and 
tillage appear extraneous. However, this must be considered in tandem with other metrics like 
minimum node depth, which reveal the importance of tillage.  
 
Figure 6. The influence of each predictor variable on MSE by assessing OOB error and standard 
deviation of the predictions. 
We further tested the model by removing individual or groups of the five least important 
predictive variables based on MSE increase (Figure 6), the results of which are shown in Table 4. 
Removing any one variable other than drainage did not significantly affect the R2 performance of 
the random forest model. Removing any two or any three of the least significant variables only 
moderately affected the model. Removing the LULC parameters marginally increased the 
performance of the model, suggesting these are strong candidates for removal from the model 
inputs or suggesting that the model is overfitted. 
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Table 4. Random forest model performance using n=500, mtry=6, maxnode=15. The ‘X’ denotes 
the inclusion of the input variable in the random forest model. Horizontal lines denote splits in 
the number of excluded variables. 
Drainage Max Relief CAPA Ratio Max Flow Path Max Depth Tillage LULC Field LULC Pothole R2 MSE 
X X X X X X X X 0.92 0.55 
X X X X X X X  0.92 0.54 
X X X X X X  X 0.92 0.56 
X X X X X  X X 0.92 0.59 
X X X X  X X X 0.92 0.55 
X X X  X X X X 0.93 0.52 
X X  X X X X X 0.92 0.59 
X  X X X X X X 0.89 0.76 
 X X X X X X X -0.12 7.85 
X X X   X X X 0.92 0.53 
X X X  X  X X 0.92 0.55 
X X X  X X  X 0.92 0.53 
X X X  X X X  0.92 0.53 
X X X X   X X 0.92 0.58 
X X X X X   X 0.89 0.78 
X X X X X X   0.92 0.56 
X X X X  X  X 0.92 0.56 
X X X X  X X  0.92 0.56 
X X X X X  X  0.92 0.56 
X X X X X    0.89 0.75 
X X X X  X   0.92 0.55 
X X X X   X  0.92 0.56 
X X X X    X 0.89 0.78 
X X X  X X   0.92 0.53 
X X X   X X  0.93 0.52 
X X X    X X 0.92 0.55 
X X X  X  X  0.92 0.53 
X X X  X   X 0.89 0.78 
X X X   X  X 0.93 0.52 
 
These models were run with the prescribed maximum 15 terminal nodes. The trees in the 
forest continued to grow 15 terminal nodes despite reductions in the number of input variables. 
The tree simply grew more branches with nodes that recycled the same variables, finding a 
higher resolution of divisions within each predictor. However, the flexibility and interpretation of 
the forest remains questionable with reduced inputs due to this limited dataset. We decided on a 
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model that utilized all variables, to provide more opportunities for flexibility when more 
modeling data is generated.  
Validation of the model 
The predicted flood risk from the Monte Carlo simulation are shown in Figure 7. Most of 
the synthetic data were predicted to have a risk less than 2, consistent with the frequency of data 
that should have had medium and high drainage. The largest concern after training the model 
was the ability to predict values at higher risk levels, due to the small sample size in the training 
dataset. This was both due to the multiplicative nature of the risk ranking system creating larger 
risk differences for high values and the limits of the AnnAGNPS simulations we pursued. 
However, we see that there is a relatively balanced spread in the middle of the predictive range 
(2 to 6). Currently the model as low resolution above a risk level of 6 because  the training data 
includes a limited number of samples in which the model predicts high risk, However, the model 
still predicts nearly the full scale of risk values within the interpolation range of each input 
parameter.  
Panel B of Figure 7 is most informative in describing the natural risk range of potholes. 
The largest range of risk predicted occurs with no drainage, which illustrates that some potholes 
are inherently riskier than others. The reduced spread of data in the medium and high drainage 
scenarios shows that there are decreasing returns in drainage investment and that some level of 
flood risk is ultimately guaranteed based on current drainage practices. These observations lend 
to the idea that potholes can be preferentially identified for management or conservation 
activities based on this risk scale. 
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Figure 7. Distribution of predicted risk for simulated dataset (left) and distribution of risk based 
on drainage status (right). 
The input parameters for this model that directly characterize specific potholes, and thus 
those that are most helpful in comparing multiple potholes directly, are the 4 quantitative 
variables (CAPA ratio, maximum flow path, maximum depth, maximum watershed relief). Their 
individual sensitivities are plotted in Figure 8. Sensitivities are displayed based on drainage 
condition because the influence of variables on predicted risk are highly depended on its level. 
Currently the model is largely insensitive to maximum flow path and highly sensitive to the other 
variables. These curves are not continuous due to the minimal number of input levels, and the 
model needs to be further developed with a more robust dataset. The sensitive parameters CAPA 
ratio and maximum watershed relief are most sensitive at the endpoints of their ranges, 
suggesting a larger dataset might help smooth those relationships as has happened at the middle 
of the ranges. The difficult interpretation of sensitivity here is that the model is nonlinear and the 





Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis of the 4 quantitative model inputs. Vertical lines represent the 
values available from the training dataset. 
Review of representative trees and their structure 
The structure of 1 of the top 10 representative trees in our model is shown in Figure 9. 
Here, we can see the risk prediction at terminal nodes. Most trees had a higher density of a low-
risk predictions, reflecting the distribution of the training dataset. This results in reduced 
resolution when assigning risk to medium- and high-risk potholes. It might be best to consider 
these higher risk levels with a band of uncertainty in the context of this model; the MSE being 
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0.55. Additionally, the model takes the average prediction of all trees, and because there are less 
training samples in the higher risk ranges, the average tends to underestimate some high-risk 
conditions.  
Visual examination of the structure of a tree can provide insights into influential 
parameters, parameter level relationships, and by extension the behavior of the system, which 
can be as powerful as interpreting the numerical prediction. For example, many of the terminal 
nodes group both high and medium drainage together without a node split, suggesting the risk is 
similar between those two levels. Not only does this enable numerical predictions, it has direct 
consequences on management recommendations. While the model does not recommend action, it 
might suggest that an investment in increased drainage does not reduce risk for many potholes. 
 
Figure 9. Representative decision trees within the random forest, selected based on the 
minimized distance metric for terminal node prediction. 
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The reason for using a random forest over a simpler CART model is to add robustness to 
a prediction. It is counterintuitive to reduce a more robust tool to a simple classification and 
regression tree that generally has less predictive power. However, in the context of future 
applications as a decision tool, users need an easy-to-use method that has versatility or can be 
easily explained. The R2 from the representative trees often equal or exceed that of the ensemble 
and thus can still be utilitarian for predictive and demonstrative purposes. 
Interpreting output context and limitations of the model 
The data in these modeling methods reflect the intensity of flooding in farmed prairie 
pothole systems. It is not intended to be used directly for flood mapping, regulatory permitting, 
or other professional testimonials. This model is meant to be used iteratively and comparatively, 
to help landowners assess the relative effectiveness of different actions. However, the larger 
context of decision making involves socioeconomic, financial, and personal values. Interpreting 
the output of this tool as presented, therefor, is neglecting to examine the context of its use. 
Additions to this model would include an economic assessment of key land management 
changes, representing the cost associated with changes in field management. Flood risk data can 
be utilized to show options relative to a baseline, by applying theoretical scenarios to the model. 
This provides a basic level of information, without prescribing a solution within a framework 
that cannot capture broader personal and societal context.  
Model interpretation is improved upon by evaluating both the output and the input 
equally once the model has been employed. For example, retiring the entire field, or pothole 
microwatershed, results in significantly lower predicted risk. At face value, all fields with 
potholes should be retired to CRP. However, this ignores the need society has for agricultural 
production, among many other reasons. Conversely, many farmers add drainage to their potholes 
periodically. Evaluating a change from subsurface drainage to subsurface drainage with inlets 
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shows that risk decreases. However, this risk may only be incremental and the economic burden 
for minimal gain is not reflected in the model. This is where the model allows for flexible 
personal integration of values, perceptions of risk, and broader contextual goals of the user.  
Summary and Conclusions 
A method has been devised to aggregate time-series watershed modeling output of 
individual prairie potholes into a singular flood risk ranking. This ranking represents the flood 
risk of a pothole on a relative scale based on the range of observed hydrologic conditions 
attained from 28 modeling scenarios and 6 potholes. This risk is placed on an arbitrary scale, and 
the risk does not represent an explicit parameter such as return period of a storm. The prediction 
reflects a ranked value based on the anthropogenic lens with which potholes incur risk to 
farmers. This incorporates both the extent of flooding and duration of flooding and considers 
how these apply to the biophysical risk to row crop agriculture, though it does not include 
parameters that assess crop survival explicitly.   
A machine learning method has been employed that predicts the flood risk of individual 
potholes based on the ranking system devised in this study. The random forest algorithm can be 
trained to predict this risk in Iowa based on easily identifiable management and morphological 
characteristics.  This method reduces the need for data intense, spatially and temporally explicit 
watershed models that are time and resource dependent. This alternative helps land managers 
assess the relative effectiveness of different land use practices on their field. This method 
minimizes the need for highly technical knowledge of distributed, integrated watershed modeling 
software in preliminary decision-making contexts. Landowners may efficiently use knowledge 
offhand about their field and do a cursory review of quantitative parameters using a web-based 
GIS platform to inform this flood risk model. However, the risk level output by our empirical 
model does not fully consider the anthropogenic lens. Not all scenarios with high flood risk 
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represent economic or agricultural risk, and so the analysis must be carefully considered. The 
flood risk presented in the model must be coupled with an analysis of cropping systems to assess 
potential losses or improvements incurred.  
Representative trees can be extracted from the forest and provide both predictive strength 
and educational opportunities. Reducing the forest to a classification and regression tree enables 
simplistic implementation of a tool for landowners if desired, compared to the technical 
implementation of the entire random forest model. The random forest R2 can be interpreted as 
the average across all trees in the forest, suggesting that some individuals within the forest 
predict risk more accurately. The representative trees presented here performed better than the 
ensemble with respect to R2 in the training period but performed poorly during the validation 
period. The limitation of individual trees in practical application is that the number of terminal 
nodes was reduced to 15 within the model. This limits any assessment of new unique output to 
15 possible levels of classification, many of which are clustered in the low-risk spectrum, as 
shown in Figure 9. This limits the resolution of classifying medium to high risk potholes using 
singular decision trees.  
The model currently is limited by overfitting and sensitivity to the training data despite 
remaining a valuable tool. Any physical misrepresentations in watershed models would 
propagate through this model, suggesting the need for continued validation of hydrologic 
parameters in watershed modeling via field in situ field trials. The sensitivity to inherent pothole 
characteristics shows that a more robust training set of potholes (n > 20) would be desired, but 
the full assessment of the model reveals its educational capacity and ability to be easily 
developed further. We have shown that the model retains the capacity to predict nearly the entire 
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range of risk defined in our ranking system, and its only limitation results from a lack of 
simulations in the high-risk range.  
Future work should incorporate specific anthropogenic risks in modeling, such as 
empirically predicting crop loss risk or economic risk, taking the flood risk prediction one step 
further. A larger set of pothole data across the Des Moines Lobe is necessary to continue 
validating the random forest model and reduce any expected extrapolation required by the 
current model.  
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Appendix: Code Repositories 
To: POS Committee 
From: Brady Nahkala 
Date: 07 AUG 2020 
Title: Code Repositories  
 
There are some scripts, functions and programmatic files that accompany the work in this 
chapter and including all of them in this appendix would be impractical. These scripts relate to: 
• Generating random forest model 
• Data manipulation, analysis, and graphics 
The majority of scripts have been uploaded to GitHub repositories (account: bnahkala), which 
better enables version control and public access and distribution. GitHub repositories are listed 
below for this chapter:  
 
ppmst-model: This hosts the data processing and model creation scripts necessary to create the 
random forest model utilized by the PPMST.  
 
ppmst-model-sens: These test the sensitivity of the random forest model to the 4 quantitative 
parameters.  
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Abstract 
The Prairie Pothole Management Support Tool (PPMST) is an open source, accessible 
web application that provides educational and informational evaluations of the flood risk of 
farmed prairie potholes on an individual basis within the Des Moines Lobe (DML) of Iowa. The 
tool was developed for landowners and agricultural decision makers who make management 
decisions regarding these semi-permanent wetlands. The PPMST provides a comparative 
numeric assessment of pothole flood risk, predicted from a random forest machine learning 
model, based on simple field characteristics. The PPMST is relevant to conservation planning 
and precision agricultural by helping identify and prioritize these marginal land areas for 
continued farming or conservation.  
Keywords: Prairie potholes, decision support tools, R shiny, random forest, flood risk 
Introduction 
Decision support tools (DSTs) are an effective means for communicating and applying 
scientific principles in agricultural settings (Ranjan et al. 2020).  Within agronomic and 
conservation-oriented professionals, the major desired utility of these tools includes field-scale 
targeting of conservation practices, quantifying environmental or production-oriented benefits to 
primary decision makers, and facilitating the one-on-one discussions regarding options that 
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primary decision makers have available (Ranjan et al. 2020). Within the Des Moines Lobe 
(DML) of Iowa, while recognizing the availability of more complex hydrologic modeling 
(Upadhyay et al., 2019; Evenson at al., 2016; McKenna et al., 2018), there exists a vacuum of 
resources available to landowners and advisors for assessing the impacts of management actions 
on pothole hydrology and the associated economic and environmental implications. Principal 
roles to fill with tools for prairie pothole management are to educate and inform users about how 
land use decisions can affect the hydrologic, biophysical, and environmental outcomes in these 
marginal areas.  
Prairie potholes, geographically isolated surface depressions that flood intermittently 
after precipitation events, are a point of ambiguity from landowner and legislative perspectives 
(Schilling and Dinsmore, 2018). Landowners have focused their efforts on artificial drainage in 
the region in order to improve crop growth and yield gains (Bishop et al., 1998). Because these 
potholes cover approximately 7-8% and their watersheds represent about 44% of the DML 
(Green et al., 2019; Miller et al. 2009), their hydrologic and water quality impacts locally and 
downstream are of major interest. However, trading drained land for improved crop conditions 
incurs many other environmental consequences, extending to the larger watershed (Green et al. 
2019; Schilling and Dinsmore, 2018).  
Because farmed prairie potholes inconsistently provide financial gains to landowners 
(Fey et al. 2016) and have no consistent and definitive framework for protection under traditional 
wetland conservation programs (Schilling and Dinsmore, 2018), a need exists for providing 
stakeholders with ways to assess targeted economic and environmental tradeoffs, especially 
considering recent, pothole-specific conservation program trials (USDA, 2020).  
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The Prairie Pothole Management Support Tool (PPMST) was developed to address the 
educational need concerning the impacts of topographic and management properties that 
contribute to the intensity of flooding within farmed prairie potholes. Designed with the R 
‘shiny’ package (Chang et al., 2020), the PPMST is a free, simple, interactive web-based 
application.  The goal of PPMST is to provide a relative risk assessment of farmed potholes on 
an individual basis and encourage users to assess how land management strategies change the 
flood risk within potholes. This tool provides the educational and preliminary information they 
need to facilitate discussions with extension professionals and conservation planners regarding 
the best use of these marginal areas, which can encourage discussions about agricultural 
profitability and environmental stewardship (Muth, 2014).  
The PPMST risk evaluation is a random forest (RF) machine learning model trained on a 
dataset of AnnAGNPS watershed simulation output, of which the models were calibrated to 
monitored potholes within the DML (Nahkala et al. in review; Nahkala et al., in review). These 
scenarios considered the effects of drainage intensity, tillage, and cropping practices on the 
duration and extent of pothole inundation. These potholes reside within a few miles of each other 
in Story and Boone Counties, and we hope but cannot guarantee they are representative of 
potholes across the DML. A flood risk metric was developed and is predicted by the model 
which incorporates the duration and maximum extents of flooding under specific management 
conditions. The metric also acknowledges the effects of long-term continuous flooding on crops 
and weights flood risk as most relevant during the growing season. The model predicts flood risk 
based on 8 inputs. These include 4 quantitative values intrinsic to the pothole microwatershed; 
catchment area to pothole area ratio, maximum pothole depth, maximum watershed flow path, 
and maximum watershed relief. The 4 qualitative inputs depend on field management: land use 
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of the pothole, land use of the field, drainage intensity, and tillage. The model predicted the flood 
risk metric with an R2 of >0.9 and >0.7 during calibration and validation, respectively.      
The RF input variables are entered on the user interface and are determined by the user 
for their specific prairie pothole, which allows customization and versatility. A supportive web 
map allows users to identify characteristics that are intrinsic to their field and helps provide an 
accurate assessment of existing conditions. Output includes a singular risk value based on the 
input scenario and a range of uncertainty on a 10-point scale. When coupled with a side-by-side 
assessment of alternatives, users can observe the relative effect of parameters on flood risk 
within their pothole.  The tool follows recommended DST design (Cerf et al., 2012; Cox, 1996; 
Rose et al. 2016) by remaining free and easy to use across a variety of scales, providing 
applicable results across a range of geographic gradients, and by providing only an assessment of 
flood risk, which allows users to apply that knowledge to their larger decision making context 
and goals. 
Overview 
The PPMST is a fully functional open source R Shiny App hosted by the shinyapps.io 
server, developed by RStudio, PBC. The tool can be viewed in any web browser, which 
functions as the graphical user interface (GUI). Programmed GUI reactivity and user interaction 
are driven by separate commands hosted on the server. The tool features two tab panels, one tab 
to provide the inputs for a baseline assessment of a user-identified prairie pothole and one tab to 
provide the output for the baseline assessment and the options for an alternative analysis of land 
management strategies.  
The baseline assessment page features an expandable, embedded copy of the User’s 
Manual for easy viewing (Figure 1). The manual can also be downloaded and opened with a pdf 
viewer. Below the manual is a sidebar, which includes 11 input fields that the user may modify 
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and a main page, which hosts a Leaflet web map with basic spatial functionality. The baseline 
inputs available to the user are: county ID, field ID, pothole land use, field land use, drainage, 
tillage, pothole area, watershed area, pothole depth, watershed slope, and pothole shape.   
The county and field identifiers are text inputs that are copied to metadata in the final 
downloadable report. The subsequent 9 inputs are used to determine input parameters for the RF 
model, which predicts the flood risk of the pothole in its current or user defined baseline 
condition. The first four inputs are qualitative factors and are limited to select levels on which 
the model was trained. The pothole area, watershed area, pothole depth, and slope are numerical 
inputs. The default values correspond to median values for potholes observed in the Des Moines 
Lobe (McDeid et al., 2019). The watershed slope is used to estimate two parameters used in the 
RF model, maximum watershed relief and maximum flow path, and is calculated using the input 
areas and an assumption about the pothole shape. The two assumed potholes shapes include a 
perfect circle and an ellipse with a 2:1 ratio between its radii. 
 
Figure 1. Main user interface and snapshots of analysis and output provided on a separate tab. 
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The Leaflet web map supports 3 visual layers: default aerial imagery provided by ESRI, 
and a 2010 aerial imagery dataset and 3m digital elevation model (DEM) from the Iowa Ortho 
GIS Server, obtained via the Web Mapping Service (WMS). The visual layers allow users to 
identify areas of crop loss or crop stress in their fields. A drawing tool can be utilized to 
approximate the pothole and watershed areas, which provides a popup with relevant values to the 
user.  
After clicking a button to complete the baseline assessment, a brief message pops up 
describing the basic flood risk assessment. A warning message is also activated if the inputs do 
not represent a potential physical reality (e.g. pothole area bigger than watershed area). A full 
description becomes available after navigating to the analysis tab, where a visual representation 
and textual description of the risk describes the user’s pothole. A dropdown is available to 
complete an alternative assessment of land management activities, which graphically and 
numerically compares up to 4 alternative scenarios against the baseline (Figure 2). All values on 
this page can be modified by the user and update the risk predictions in real time. The risk is 
provided as an interval to account for uncertainty in the RF model by applying a 1 RMSE 
deviation above and below the predicted value. Further information is hidden for highly invested 
users in a final dropdown that helps interpret the risk level. This includes provided the estimates 
of flood duration and extent based on prior pothole monitoring studies used to train the RF model 
employed in the tool (Nahkala et al. in review).  
The alternative analysis may be downloaded as an html report generated via an 
RMarkdown script. The report includes metadata about the pothole and analysis, a table of inputs 
for all scenarios, and graphical and tabular representations of the risk prediction for each 
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scenario. An appendix is included which summarizes the risk once again in terms of flood 
duration and extent of flooding based on modeling.   
 
Figure 2. User interface for the land management alternative analysis section of the PPMST. 
Example Applications 
We used the PPMST to consider a single farmed prairie pothole under conventional 
management with no drainage. We used the PPMST to establish the baseline flood risk, and then 
assessed a series of alternative field management options a farmer might consider to modify 
hydrology. Next, five of those scenarios were applied to three additional potholes to demonstrate 
additional comparisons and interpretations that could come from using this tool. Results are 




Figure 3. A) Flood risk of the Hen pothole under current conditions (C) and 12 alternative 
conditions. B) Comparison of flood risk for 4 potholes across 5 management scenarios. 
Example Assessment of Management on a Single Pothole 
This PPMST is most effective at comparing multiple scenarios for a single pothole. Here, 
Hen, one of the potholes used to calibrate the RF model, is assessed under its current conditions 
and 12 alternative scenarios. Current farmed conditions (C) and natural prairie conditions (NP) 
are considered potential baseline conditions (Figure 3).  All three levels of additional drainage 
were assessed (LD, MD, HD), as well as pothole retirement (R), conservation tillage (CT), and 
no till (NT) management. We also combined practices, assessing low drainage with retirement 
which represents a strong effort to retire a pothole (LD-R), low drainage with conservation 
tillage (LD-CT), low drainage with no till (LD-NT), retirement of the pothole and conservation 
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tillage in the field (R-CT) and retirement of the pothole and no till (R-NT). We assessed changes 
to the predicted risk and considered implications and interpretations, discussed in the following 
sections. Predicted risk is displayed in panel A of Figure 3. 
Assessing drainage practices 
Drainage is compared directly in 4 scenarios, which includes the baseline (current, C) 
condition, and the three scenarios that only change drainage in the risk prediction model (LD, 
MD, HD). The undrained flood risk in Hen was predicted to be 5.6 while increasing drainage 
across our three scenarios reduced this value to 1.5, 0.9, and 0.7, respectively. We see that 
increasing drainage significantly reduces flood risk. However, there are diminishing returns with 
adding substantial surface inlet capacity, similarly observed in related water balance studies of 
farmed potholes (Schilling et al., 2019). If making this land more farmable is the primary goal, 
drainage would significantly reduce flooding, but may still carry intermittent risk. See the section 
“Context from Modeling Data” for discussion of the extents of risk.  
Assessing land use practices 
Land use practices are directly compared in panel A of Figure 3. These scenarios include 
retiring the pothole to perennial vegetation (R), implementing conservation tillage (CT) and 
switching to no till (NT). Compared to the base flood risk of 5.6, retirement and conservation 
tillage do not change the value at this level of significant digits. Here, we see that if farming this 
land is the primary goal, these practices do not provide direct benefits based on our modeling. 
This may change with further model parameterization, training, and representation of tillage 
practices (in both AnnAGNPS and the random forest). However, we see no till reduces the risk 
by 0.4 to 5.2. This change within our risk scale is nearly small but not negligible. No till would 
not just provide field-scale benefits but marginally reduce flooding in farmed potholes. We can 
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show that the pothole surface area delineation provides an appropriate boundary for farmed area 
that could be removed from production. 
Assessing stacked practices 
The five stacked practices including combinations of low drainage (LD) and retirement or 
tillage practices (R, CT, NT). Here, the LD-R, LD-CT, and LD-NT scenarios predicted an 
equivalent risk to the LD scenario (1.5). This mirrors results from the land use comparison under 
undrained conditions, but here we see no impact from no till. These highlight interactive effects 
of stacked practices, where drainage dominates flood risk value while land use practices have 
less effect. While no till provides benefits, the intensity of drainage incurs larger effects on the 
flood risk and dampens the effect of no till under higher drainage. Ignoring larger contexts, this 
model shows that creating farmable conditions in prairie potholes can focus solely on drainage. 
We see in undrained conditions, stacking retirement of the pothole with tillage slightly reduces 
flood risk. The R-CT scenario reduces baseline risk from 5.6 to 5.5 and the R-NT reduces risk to 
5.1. These values are 0.1 lower than assessing CT and NT on their own. Overall, we see 
incremental decreases in flood risk by using multiple land use practices. This may not be highly 
relevant to drained potholes but may suggest field management is a relevant factor in 
establishing appropriate vegetation populations during pothole retirement.  
Trade-offs 
The prior discussion compares alternatives to Hen’s farmed conditions, representing 
potential competing management methods. It does not, however, provide the context for making 
decisions. Presented with flood risk, a user can then consider larger objectives regarding crop 
production, financial stability, water quality, or habitat conservation within this half-hectare 
region of their field (in the case of Hen). Users must reference external knowledge of the benefits 
and consequences of drainage, tillage practices, or land retirement on these external factors. 
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Discussions can be facilitated by extension specialists who have specialized knowledge of these 
practices, as necessary. Users can further compare farmed conditions to natural prairie (NP), 
which has not been discussed. Hen’s NP predicted flood risk is 2.1, which is of similar 
magnitude to LD. This requires a significant number of acres to be planted with perennials and 
the actual flood risk value is no longer relevant to farmers but may be relevant to conservation 
biologists and ecologists who rely on a knowledge of hydroperiod and land extents for 
population establishment.  
Example Comparisons between Potholes Under the Same Conditions  
Four potholes, now including Hen, Bunny, Walnut and Mouth, were modeled in their 
current condition. The retired (R) and no till (NT) scenarios (Figure 3, panel B) retired the 
pothole to perennial vegetation and applied no till to the entire planted watershed, respectively. 
The low drainage and retired (LD-R) scenario removed surface inlets from drain tile and planted 
perennial vegetation in the pothole. NP retired the entire watershed to perennial vegetation, 
representing either a significant conservation effort or historic natural prairie. 
Assessing retirement 
In our case study, the only change that was made between the C and R scenarios was the 
removal of the pothole area from production. This land was reverted to perennial vegetation, as 
might be seen via a conservation mechanism like the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). 
Figure 3 shows that the flood risk prediction for each pothole does not change, or changes are not 
sensitive enough to be shown in this model, similar to our assessment of Hen. Physically, this 
represents the same extent of frequency of flooding expected under the same weather patterns 
compared to a completely farmed system.  This can be seen positively or negatively by 
landowners, but regardless, because flood risk is not increasing, a landowner could confidently 
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retire any of the potholes without being concerned with having to remove extra land out of 
production where profit margins are more desirable.  
Assessing intentional conservation 
The LD-R scenario considers a scenario in which these potholes all had drainage installed 
but are now being retired from production. This might result from more intentional conservation 
efforts, where surface inlets, if present, are removed to reduce pollutant export (N and P) and 
grasses are planted to promote wildlife habitat and biodiversity benefits. Here we observe that 
risk for Bunny and Walnut increased compared to their current conditions. This is due to the 
reduced drainage capacity and is an important consideration for landowners. In this case, 
overestimating the retired land area may be necessary to reduce the risk of crop drownout in the 
adjacent field, which may become marginally more frequent at the boundary of the pothole.  
Assessing the inherent risk of a pothole 
Landowners deal with multiple prairie potholes and many are managed differently 
despite their proximity and similar field management. If landowners or conservation specialists 
(e.g. a watershed coordinator) are assessing multiple potholes, they might compare multiple 
potholes under the same conditions. Comparing potholes in the NP scenario elucidates potential 
outcomes. In natural conditions, where the entire pothole microwatershed is treated as perennial 
vegetation, we observe that Mouth has the highest risk while Walnut has the lowest. If one of 
these potholes were slated for retirement, Mouth might be objectively chosen because it has 
higher-risk morphological characteristics. These characteristics might include its large catchment 
area to pothole ratio (largest of those studied) or its low overflow depth which leads to frequent 
inundation of the entire pothole. Anecdotally, reality corroborates this interpretation because 
Mouth was the only pothole retired studied. Conversely, Walnut is the better candidate for 
investment in drainage because its inherent risk is smaller.  
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Assessing incremental gains 
NT assesses the removal of tillage practices from the current management. We observe 
no change in risk for Bunny. However, Walnut’s risk decreased by 0.1 while Mouth and Hen 
decreased by 0.4. We see modified tillage in highly drained potholes results in minimal to no 
change while these same activities might have a larger effect for field conditions that are higher 
risk. This result suggests that the infrastructure we see in potholes can only handle so much 
natural variation in climate and risk will remain as long as drainage remains within the range we 
have observed and incorporated within the RF model. Short of drastic measures such as 
installing a pump, potholes will become inundated intermittently on wet years, impacting crop 
yields.  
Context from Modeling Data 
Inquisitive users are provided a table that interprets risk level in terms of watershed 
simulation data. The predicted risk in our case study ranged from 0.6 to 5.6. Because this scale is 
multiplicative, anything above a risk of 5 is largely indistinguishable based on the training 
dataset. These high-risk conditions flood to 30% of their areal extent almost every year and to 
60% of their areal extents in 65-80% of the years. Conversely, low risk conditions flood to 30% 
of their aerial extent around 80% of years while they reach 60% of their area only 40-50% of the 
years. Expected average annual days of inundation are 3-12 days for extremely low risk potholes 
and 16-58 days for extremely high-risk potholes, but these values can extend to over 100 days 
(Nahkala et al., in review). The risk data and modeling study data (described in this section) is 
provided without management recommendations, allowing users to incorporate their own context 




Future development may focus on the integration of raster processing within the web map 
that automatically calculates watershed parameters from DEMs to improve the accuracy of user 
inputs. Additionally, utilizing larger training datasets with the RF model will ensure that the 
model captures more variation in prairie pothole characteristics observed across the DML. 
Accessibility 
The PPMST can be accessed via: https://bnahkala.shinyapps.io/ppmst/. The User’s 
Manual is embedded on the PPMST homepage.  R code is hosted on GitHub: 
https://github.com/bnahkala/ppmst. 
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Appendix A: Code Repositories 
To: POS Committee 
From: Brady Nahkala 
Date: 07 AUG 2020 
Title: Code Repositories  
 
There are some scripts, functions and programmatic files that accompany the work in this 
chapter and including all of them in this appendix would be impractical. These scripts relate to: 
• Developing the web application 
• Data manipulation, analysis, and graphics 
The majority of scripts have been uploaded to GitHub repositories (account: bnahkala), which 
better enables version control and public access and distribution. GitHub repositories are listed 
below for this chapter:  
 
ppmst: This code runs the PPMST app.  
 
shiny-case-study: This contains case study information for this chapter using the PPMST.  
 
 
Appendix B: Models to guide the design of a prairie pothole decision tool 
B. NAHKALA 





Existing environmental models and tools are generally discussed with the following structure: 
1. Description of model purpose 
2. Complexity (inputs, outputs) 
3. Screenshots 






MINIMAL IMPACT DESIGN STANDARDS 
 
The MIDS program incorporates legislative and modeling support for stormwater regulation and 
LID implementation. This program was initiated and is hosted by the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency. The MIDS excel-based model functions as a preliminary modeling tool for ten 
variants of urban BMPs. I have personally used this tool at Barr Engineering (designed tool); a 
commercial client was assessing BMP retrofits and this tool was employed to give ballpark 
estimates before a project had been generated.  
Using this model is relatively easy and the hydrologic functions built in would be considered 
simple. It also pairs with the MN Stormwater Handbook and has an extensive wiki (via the MN 
Stormwater Manual) that explains every choice the user can make during model creation. The 
following are major model inputs.  
• Project Metadata • Zip Code • Phosphorus EMC 
• TSS EMC • Area per Land Use/Soil 
Type 
• BMP Type 
• BMP Routing • BMP Specifications  
 
The excel background file uses this data to reference precipitation data (annual) by zip code. It 
then calculates the volume of water caught by each BMP and calculates treatment efficiency. 
Data is output for impervious area not routed to a BMP, pervious area not routed to a BMP, 
performance goal requirement, reduction performance, TP reduction, and TSS reduction.  
 




Figure 5: Data input tab (automatically switches when starting a new project). 
 
Figure 6: BMP network builder. Clicking on a BMP opens up customizable design options and 
BMP catchment inputs. 
This model provides a significant amount of inspiration for a prairie pothole management tool. 
The professionalism and GUI design make the tool easy to use and handle. The inputs only 
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require modest data collection – the user can utilize 2-ft contour lines and public soils data to 
delineate and summarize watershed land use. While this requires some level of water resources 
expertise and/or software, it is not intensive.  
 
Would we want people to have to delineate the entire pothole/watershed with GIS? Are potholes too shallow to do 
that with public data? Not sure what the full elevation profile looks like for most of these.  
 
David Green (EEOB) presented some work on ‘typical’ shapes of prairie potholes by region, perhaps we could steal 
some baseline data from there to simplify (though obviously that makes the results less precise).  
 
Note: key decision point – how much expertise is needed to use the tool 




Resource hub for general information, design, monitoring, 
regulation, etc. for LID practices. 
Minimal Impact Design 
Standards 
Overview, performance goals, retrofitting, MIDS calculator and 
technical aid 
MIDS Calculator See main document text.  
EOR MIDS Factsheet Overview by a competitor of Barr.  
 
ISU EXTENSION AND OUTREACH 
 
The ISU Extension and Outreach Ag Decision Maker toolset offers a variety of market-based 
tools to assess various machines, cropping decisions, future markets and more. None involve 
potholes and only two reference CRP.  Table 2 references potentially relevant tools.  
 
Ag Decision Maker tools are presented simply in excel. There is most often one worksheet that 
acts as the interface and calculator, making it easy to understand and operate. Reference Figure 7  
for an example. One issue I find is that users still have access to all calculation cells, meaning 
modifications could be made accidentally. Removing an interface from the calculations would be 
preferred in my opinion.  
 
 







Table 2: Potential ISU Ag Decision Maker tools for use in a prairie pothole model.  
ISU Extension Tool Description Notes 
Breakeven Worksheet 
for Crops 
Use this decision tool to find cash-flow 
requirements per acre and break-even 





Use this decision tool to estimate costs for 
Miscanthus production. 
First few years including pre-planning 
(Y0) and 3+ years.  
Farm Bill Calculator Use this calculator to see potential 
payments for the 2014 Farm Bill. 
 
Delayed Planting and 
Replanting Evaluator 
Use this decision tool to evaluate delayed 
planting, replanting and prevented planting 
alternatives. 
 
Economics of Cover 
Crops 
Use this decision tool to analyze projected 
or actual economic costs and benefits for 
cover crops, with or without grazing and 
harvesting. 
Data heavy. Outputs need in yield 
increase to cover cost of conversion to 
cover crop.  
Season Average Price 
Calculator 
This decision tool uses monthly grain prices 
and futures prices to estimate the season 
average price for corn and soybeans. 
Simplistic. Updated regularly? 
 
Managed Hay and 
Grazing of CRP Acres 
Use this calculator to analyze costs for 
managed haying or grazing of CRP acres 
 
Manure Calculator Use this decision tool to analyze the value 
of manure nutrient components. 
 
Breaks down cost per acre. Includes 
overapplication. Maximum application 
rate.   
Crop and Livestock 
Land Use Analyzer 
Use this decision tool to analyze and 
compare the potential long-term effects for 
various land use choices. 
 
Calculating a Weighted 
Average Corn 
Suitability Rating 
Use this decision tool to find the weighted 
CSR2 based on information from the Web 
Soil Survey. 
 
Iowa Township Names 
and Geographic 
Locations by County 
This electronic spreadsheet provides a 
listing of the political townships for every 
county in Iowa. 
Thought it would be all municipalities. 
It’s not.  
Farmland Tile Drainage 
Investment Analysis 
Use this decision tool to analyze returns 
from a tile drainage investment. 
Very useful for economic impacts of 
drained land. Especially useful is tile 
doesn’t already exist.  
 
Most of these spreadsheets require minimal to modest inputs. Defaults are provided for 
simplicity in most cases but allowing for variation means predictive simulations can be 
conducted. Output is usually limited to a few numerical data points – cost or cost for multiple 
years on a per acre basis.  
 
Note: key decision point – what is the actual target output 
 
The most useful of these tools would appear to be the following: Breakeven Worksheet, 
Miscanthus following Pasture/Hay, Economics of Cover Crops, Manure Calculator, Corn 
Suitability Rating based on the Web Soil Survey, Farmland Tile Drainage Investment Analysis. 
Particularly, this last tool would be useful for landowners evaluating whether to implement 
drainage near a pothole where tile does not yet exist. Other tools would be needed to assess 
existing tile networks.  
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Table 3: Link for ISU Ag Decision maker resources.  
Source Description 
Ag Decision Maker Excel and pdf files for Extension and Outreach tools.  
Ag Decision Maker – 
Renewable Energy 
Agriculture’s impact on climate change 
Ag  DM Weather Data Recent and project soil temperature, growing season, severe 
weather, rainfall estimates, river observations, drought, water 
summary 
 
MICHIGAN STATE – rusle2 online 
 
The RUSLE On-line Soil Erosion Assessment tool is hosted on the MSU website and helps 
estimate long-term annual sediment losses from the landscape. It features a six-tab home page 
which lead to descriptions of RUSLE’s history, it’s parameters, the calculator, and the tool’s 
metadata. A detailed description of each parameter is given for supplementary reading. When 
initiating the calculator, the user is not inundated with all material at once. Steps are revealed 
chronologically to help reduce the complexity of completing the model as whole. Input data is 
entered directly to textboxes on the website interface. Selectable options for conservation 
practices are given via drop down menus (Figure 8). A printable report is available after 
completing the calculator.  
This tool limits inputs to tabulated inputs seen in the USLE reference documentation. This 
decreases potential resolution but provides a relatively straightforward process for calculating 
sediment loss. However, each step does not have a “need help” link for those looking to 
determine parameters themselves (e.g. how to get an estimate of slope, or slope length).  
 
Figure 8: Main RUSLE2 input boxes for the MSU tool. 
This tool is limited by its ability to run simulations. It would be a clunky design for assessing 
alternative management strategies (Key: tool needs to be especially good at this.) because you 
would have to refresh and wipe your results for every trial. It does not provide an economic 
estimate for potential soil retention strategies. However, its strength is its simplicity and ease of 
access – being directly connected to a university website.  
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Table 4. RUSLE2 Online sources. 
Source Description 
RUSLE Online Erosion assessment tool from MI State using RUSLE2.  
 
GREAT LAKES WATERSHED MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
 
This mapping service proposes that it accomplishes the following tasks: 
• Estimate nonpoint source pollutant loadings at the field and watershed scales 
• Determine potential reduction in nonpoint source pollutants based on implemented 
best management practices (BMPs) 
• Assess potential increases in groundwater recharge based on implemented BMPs 
• Adjust input parameters for select analysis modules 
• Generate PDF reports containing field-scale analysis results and detailed maps 
• Track watershed improvements over time 
Note: we want to make any noise about WQ impacts or not? GHG or not? Probably don’t have enough 
data yet for WQ, but maybe do for NOx emissions if Steven wants to join. 
 
Or, can do these on a qualitative basis (increase/decrease; little bit/lots) based on what we know so far.  
 
This system is integrated with ArcGIS Online and currently works with limited HUC-8 
watersheds in the Midwest. It is a collaboration between MSU, Purdue, The Nature 
Conservancy, and the ACE Chicago Chapter. The tool, because of its ESRI integration, is less 
user-friendly at its face and requires supplementary documentation on its website. Most useful 
tools also require a login to utilize effectively and efficiently. This involves descriptions of 
custom models integrated into the mapping software (HIT, L-THIA).  
 
 
Figure 9: Main interface for the ArcGIS online mapping tool. 
The wizard that runs the analysis assumes the user has a very clear idea of why you are using the 
program (Note: probably need some educational content). This is clunky because new users are 
required to work between reference material and the model itself. However, one useful tab is the 
“available funding programs,” which details any potential watershed or conservation district 
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programs located in that region. Overall this program is not immediately intuitive though I 
believe it appears functional and powerful.  
Table 5. Great Lakes Watershed Management System sources. 
Source Description 
Great Lakes Watershed 
Management System 




Purdue’s long-term impact assessment tool emulates the previously described MIDS model 
developed by Barr Engineering. However, the L-THIA model is accessible online via Purdue’s 
website, similar to MSUs soil erosion tool. This tool is made usable for any geographic region of 
the United States, which provides great utility but limits its specificity and precision. It’s is to 
function as a screening model for further intensive modeling.  
Inputs include location, soils, and land use data. Outputs include intermediate parameter 
calculations (e.g. curve number), runoff results, and pollutant loading. A dropdown allows for 
the conversion of tabulated output to graphical output. Separate links to source databases are 
given for supplementary knowledge, but are not integral to output interpretation (e.g. probability 
of exceedance graphs).  
 
 
Figure 10: Example interface for the L-THIA online runoff and WQ calculator. 
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Table 6. L-THIA sources. 
Source Description 
Purdue L-THIA Long-term impact assessment tool with a skew towards low 
impact development practices.  
 
PEWI – People in Ecosystems/Watershed Integration 
 
The PEWI tool is meant for both education and outreach. An interactive raster watershed is 
presented with a video game-esque feel. Users can change land use and observe differences in 
yield and ecosystem services. The audience would tend to be students in a classroom setting – 
see Figure 11.  
 
 
Figure 11: Game interface for the PEWI system. 
The quantitative inputs for this tool are prescribed via dropdowns and qualitative descriptions of 
land use. In this sense, the tool is exploratory and attempts to show relationships between real 
environmental variables as opposed to describing specific numerical relationships. Output can be 
viewed graphically or in a table. The water quality and ecosystem services output are generally 
represented as a score out of 100. While good for establishing basic relationships, this level of 
analysis is not adequate for the informed decision making a prairie pothole tool would hope to 
accomplish. 
The graphical outputs from this game are very easy to interpret. They include a system of bar, 
pie, and radar charts that clearly show the current status as compared to a preferred or defined 
standard within each service area. This is shown in Figure 12.  More labeling would be 




Figure 12: Example radar graph output from the PEWI results tab. 
Table 7. PEWI sources. 
Source Description 
PEWI Link to exploratory web-based game that allows users to 
experience spatial and temporal watershed dynamics in an easily 
interpretable way.  
 
RAPID ASSESSMENT TOOLS 
 
There is a plethora of rapid assessment tools in the environmental sphere – for example one 
stream assessment strategy is employed in ABE 110. These are often worksheet driven and tend 
to score qualitative observations via a numeric ranking system. These tend to be more subjective 
and are reliant on human discretion. These tools exist for wetland in many forms such as in 
Figure 13, which was derived for the South Florida Management District. These tools are more 
often used by regulators to maintain consistency during permitting or while ensuring 
compliance1.  
 
Figure 13: Wetland Rapid Assessment Procedure for the Natural Resource Management Division 
Regulation Department - South Florida Water Management District. 
                                                 







The classification and regression tree (CART) model can be utilized in the open-source software 
R as a machine-learning method. The input data is used to set up binary nodes of decision 
making that classify output into groups based on defined parameters. The problem must be one 
in which the result is a set of classifications. Additionally, there are varying levels of risk for 
misidentifying cases based on economic or human considerations. It can be easily implemented 
using the rpart package and allows for automatic data mining as opposed to intensive manual 
modeling. A separate but similar classification scheme is the random forest algorithm that 
attempts to alleviate user bias by developing and averaging multiple models.  
Artificial neural networks are another form of machine learning originating from the 
neurobiological sciences. ANN’s, once trained, have the capability of translating inputs into 
desired outputs without knowledge of physical relationships. In essence, they find underlying 
statistical patterns from given inputs and use an intermediate transfer function to determine 
outputs. This method would have a similar implementation to the CART model but is less 
interpretable due to a lack of explicit relationships developed within the network. This may be an 
issue for landowners looking for concrete cause-and-effect decision making. 
k-nearest neighbor (KNN) classification takes quantitative data and groups them based on a 
specified number of closest data points. It then can classify experimental data based on proximity 
to the average of each group, which incorporates a set of neighboring calibration points. This 
method could be useful for establishing connections between environmental parameters that 
significantly increase or decrease the profitability of farmed potholes.  
Utilizing classification models requires a defined metric for comparison for output data. Within 
prairie pothole management, this could take multiple forms, from hydrologic to economic. 
Examples include: 
• Frequency of significant inundation (frequent, moderate, infrequent) 
• Economic loss or gain (significant, mild, neutral)  
 
However, classification methods are superior at handling binary-output decisions as opposed to 
decisions that require a hierarchical framework (e.g. income classes). 
 
Source Description 
Machine Learning Classifiers 
Explains lazy and eager methods – CART, neural networks, k-nearest neighbor, naïve bayes. 




Flow charts, while not integral to the tool itself, can elucidate process logic that allows both 
author and audience to understand the function of the tool better. A flow chart could be 
developed for the processes within the tool and one to help potential users identify the best use or 




Figure 14. Barr's decision-making flow chart for assessing the applicability of using the MIDS 
calculator (not how it works, but whether to use it). 
RISK MANAGEMENT AND UNCERTAINTY 
 
Risk Management and uncertainty should be incorporated into any economic model. Examples 
of agribusiness risk are shown in the following table. Most relevant to the development of a 
prairie pothole tool would be financial markets and market conditions. However, changing 
policies could significantly impact future risk when considering conservation alternatives. 
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Currently I have not identified a specific risk management model that I feel is adequate/relevant. 
However, the Ag Decision Maker tools utilize variable market prices for crops that could 
simulate uncertainty.  










Risk and Uncertainty in Agriculture: What are the sources?  
agecon.okstate.edu/faculty/publications/2420.doc 
 




The plethora of example tools described suggest many directions and uses for a prairie pothole 
decision tool. The following proposals were my initial conclusions regarding the most useful 
design components to include in this tool: 
1. GUI Pop-up upon opening the excel file. All inputs would be routed through one or 
multiple pop-ups to minimize the interaction with potentially complex worksheet 
calculators (from: MIDS).  
2. ‘Front-page” dashboard. This dashboard would graphically summarize and compare 
alternative management options (from: PEWI).  
3. Calculations (from: ISU Ag Decision Maker, L-THIA…): 
a. Estimates of percent of growing season inundation and inundation extent 
(qualitative) using a 1971-20002 precipitation dataset to highlight annual 
variability.  
b. Estimated loss in yield due to inundation using a 1971-2000 precipitation dataset 
to highlight annual variability.  
c. Estimated economic costs and benefits to maintain drainage, add drainage, or alter 
pothole hydrology.  
d. Estimated costs and benefits for alternative management strategies, considering 
market variation. This includes assessing an economic value for ecosystem 
services.  
e. Estimated downstream impact on water quality if drainage is added or maintained.  
f. Crop viability – corn, soybeans, miscanthus, meadow. This could be based on 
hydrology and biology, not economics.  
g. If a management decision is selected, provide an input to note the decision. The 
user could then be directed to relevant policy and/or technical references.  
4. Sources are provided and accessible for all calculations and worksheets (from: MIDS, ISU 
Ag Decision Maker).  
However, my thoughts have trended towards complexity as opposed to simplicity as I have 
learned about new ways to incorporate varying datasets or represent those datasets in different 
ways. I am not sure this is most beneficial for the task or audience at hand. A study by 
Ruckelshaus et al. (2015)3 describes lessons learned from using ecosystem service approaches to 
inform decision making. They suggest keeping tools simple (for now). People are simply looking 
for how change affects both economics and biological resources. Additionally, they anecdotally 
                                                 
2 Without going back to verify, this was the dataset proposed for current WOTUS rule updates for IDing wetlands 
specifically. This dataset was proposed to provide continuity in desktop delineations.   
3 Ruckelshaus et al (2015). Notes from the field: Lessons learned from using ecosystem service approaches to 
inform real-world decisions. Ecol. Econ. 115: 11-21.  
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noted that decision-support tools should not always focus on the money. Decision-makers are 
often not only looking for market impacts, but non-market impacts as well. Using applicable 
metrics (not dollars) allows decisions to be discussed in terms familiar to regulatory frameworks, 
which can be a win for both parties. Finally, related ecosystem services and the degree of 
uncertainty to livelihood and wellbeing can be the biggest step in deploying an effective tool.  
 
OTHER UNADDRESSED NOTES 
 
https://extension.purdue.edu/article/24980 
“The U.S. Food and Drug Administration considers food contacted by flood water to 
be adulterated and not fit for human consumption,” Deering said. “Due to microbial 
and other concerns, produce cannot be harvested and sold into the public food 
supply once it contacts flood water.” 
“Growers should leave a buffer zone of at least 30 feet between the flooded and non-
flooded parts of the field,” Monroe advised. Other tactics to avoid cross-
contamination include avoiding travel through flooded field sections to access non-
flooded sections, using equipment in non-flooded areas prior to flooded areas, 
thoroughly cleaning equipment after use in flooded areas, and using boots and 






Tyndall, JC. and J.A. Randall. (2018) VEB-Econ: An Outreach-Planning Tool for 
Designing Vegetative Environmental Buffers. Journal of Extension. 56 (7, 7TOT3) 
 
VEB-econ allows users to locate facilities or future building sites within Google 
Earth. Users then utilize to-scale dimensional drawing tools to delineate property 
boundaries, roads, animal buildings and other structures, so as to parameterized 
idealized tree-row locations. Users specify number of desired tree rows, 
preferred tree-row protection zones, etc. Layered into the mapping tool is the 
NRCS SSURGO soil database linking tree species recommendations to soil-based 
tree suitability recommendations. VEB-econ estimates total annualized costs for 
tree establishment, long-term management, any opportunity costs and factors in 




Zimmerman, E.*, Tyndall, J.C., Schulte, L.A., D.L. Larson. (In revision) Farmer and 
Farmland Owner Views on Spatial Targeting for Soil Conservation and Water 
Quality. Water Resources Research. 
Zimmerman, E.*, Tyndall, J.C., Schulte, L.A. (In review) Using spatially-targeted 
conservation to evaluate nitrogen reduction and economic opportunities for best 
management practice placement. Environmental Management. 
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CHAPTER 6.    GENERAL CONCLUSION 
These studies bolster the modeling framework and decision support systems that are 
necessary for economically and environmentally conscious management of farmed prairie 
potholes in Iowa. The results are clearly elucidated from the major takeaways from Chapters 2-5.  
The focus of Chapter 2 was methodological, representing an attempt to discuss the 
decisions that modelers encounter when constructing, calibrating, and validating prairie pothole 
models using AnnAGNPS. From this study, modelers have stronger framework for calibrating 
AnnAGNPS models based on a limited set of input parameters while understanding limitations 
of the way the model represents these field-scale systems.  
The focus of Chapter 3 was characterizing the inundation dynamics of prairie potholes 
more generally and with a larger variety of conditions within the DML. Scientists and the general 
public can gain a better understanding of the range of flood extents, flood duration, and their 
implications on the extent of crop death within prairie potholes. This is due to the large number 
of simulations and increased number of individual potholes modeled compared to previous 
studies.  
The focus of Chapter 4 was developing an empirical machine learning model that 
provides a stepping stone to modeling results from highly technical, resource intense watershed 
models such as AnnAGNPS. This study resulted in a functional random forest model that can 
predict flood risk, represented by flood extent and duration, of prairie pothole scenarios based on 
simple input parameters. This functions as an alternative preliminary method to evaluating these 
pothole systems without the need for more complex modeling.  
The focus of Chapter 5 was developing an application containing the empirical model 
developed in Chapter 4 that was easy to use, accessible, and informative to primary agricultural 
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decision makers in pothole-dense regions such as the DML of Iowa. As a result, the Prairie 
Pothole Management Support tool, developed using R Shiny, is available and accessible on any 
web browser. This tool allows users to implement the random forest model of Chapter 4 in a 
dynamic, interactive, and iterative fashion.  
There is significant room for future work in developing the framework for these 
modeling and decision support tools. The following would significantly improve the science of 
prairie pothole modeling: 
1. AnnAGNPS remains limited in its ability to model pothole networks; further 
development of the model might allow for improved representation of pothole 
systems.  
2. Modeling of a wider variety of potholes and climate conditions would increase 
knowledge of the range of flooding and future expectations.  
3. Incorporating a larger training dataset in the random forest model would  
4. Upgrading web mapping capabilities to increase accuracy and user experience in 
the PPMST. 
5. Extending modeling and discussion of management impacts beyond hydrology to 
include economics, nutrient dynamics, or environmental services.  
 
